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CHAPTER VIL
"You *ee only what · baby could nee,
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bring Neba Did you get something to aboea, one of the tlrat thiuga atowed
"
eat?"
away
"Yea But what'· the matter?" asked
"It looka an if Montcaatle knew aouie-

the doctor
Hendricks tapped hia forehead with
the tips nf Ins tiugeiu
"
"
he said
I ahull put oui a
"To let

thitig about the murder or bad armetbing to do with it Don't you think

ao?" linked

"

••ΑΙ.!"
"Don't «imply «ay 'Ahl* if you want
"
Mid the detective, imitating
» talk.
"It aounda like apbin ftiend'■ touo.
plaoMC from tbe gallery It's load, bat
it mean* nothing."
"I'm doing ray beet," wm Lamp·
kin'· rejoinder
"Yesterday or laat night," pawned
Hendricks, "abo took the bag down
from the abolf, wiped it and packed it
Ibère i> tbe mixture of cobweba, lint
"
Hendrioka
and daat that waa on it
exhibited
and
towel
toiled
a
picked op

\

byWîllN.Habben.

y

qu

to

The
la το brou folded to fit the bug.
wrinkles indicate that they have been

OOTrtWALKAWE

If there Is not one of another sort
which I owe to the f*nu already pal»i
for. A man owe» to hi» farm his besi
effort toward making of It *H that
poMible.
Nearly every farm, wbll«

This counsel of expansion may uncier
some conditions be profitably
carried
into practice.
Sl>»r»· often, we b»'liew,
a m jority of fanners would better contract tt»·· avrt-.»g·· farmed rather thsn,
under their present circumstance*, it-

WOODBVBT. A.M.. M.D..

vXTH fit]»,

.M
m

man.

MAINE
r'

IIumi I». Η

farm man gem< ut is
ro extend end
enlarge f ».-ιυ operatioi .s.
l"hey tell u·* we mu>t m*ke of our far uing λ business operation of suttlcitnt
magnitu le to be w...rth while. A bu sine*# large enough to do
justice to the
proprietor a* an Intelligent bu»in«ss
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INTENSIVE OR EXTENSIVE FARMING
Μ τ farm confiât# of twenty-three mi
a half ucref.
A friend said that, whet
It Is paid for, I had better buy *o mtfjoto
me plot of the *am
size. Happily, thi
ho-n<- place seems nesring the point ol
treed > ko from debt. and before li.currlni
another obligation of the kind I sh#l

MAINÉ,

Lumpkin.

it to his companion. Then be reached
ap and took tbe empty bag from the
ihelf
"See how free from duet it ia,"

tie ran on. with a merry chuckle. "I'll
bet yon a dinner that the bandbox next
"
to it ia covered with daat

"I'll go you," returned Lampkin,
"though 1 know you will win."
Hendrioka sneezed aa he drew tbe
box from tbe abelf.
"Cbe-hoo! There ia enough duet to
ail the eyes of all the detectivea in
America, and her ladyship did not util-

ise it except na an eye opener. She ia
sharp ami cautioua. but not enough ao
"

hide her movements.
"Do ynu think she ia concerned in
the murder?" asked Lampkin.
"Never formed a positive opinion so
early in a game in my life," was the
to

M'KINIiV RR-ELECTEO.
Πιο National Administration Strongly

Endorsed by the

People,

τ

Makes the food

Pivotal State of New York
Votes In His Favor.

Itbraikt antf

Few OiMr ftatn

a

more

delicious end wholesome

η. 19.947, a plurality tor
total vote of
Μι Klnley of 1 s74. in
Hie pluiallty f-ur )γ·μγ»ικο» μ
1.6.677.
In Provi!2,97&, In α tot.il vote ·if .VI. i sO.
dence McKlnley received 6116 plurality,
hlle the city went Democratic for
Bryan train. <1
mayor by 1771 tiurallty.
1488 In the stale, white M< Kinky loet

ley, 33,821; Cry.

Iwiif

luit Republican Cslnea.

;6'.6 In the total vote.
Rhode Inland in 1896 «ave McKlnley
17,437, Bryan Kitf. There waa no state
ticket thia year.

Nov. 8.—Mr. Bryan carried
only four northern state* thin year,
Colorado. Idaho. Montana and Nevada,
Boston,

electoral votes, as against
Mr.
Uie 40 votes of 11 stales In 1»9β.
Bryan Tuesday obtained the usual Dem-

aggregating

4MOU>nisr toute

IJ

ocratic majorities In Alabama. Arkansas,
Florida, Georgia, Louisiana. Mississippi,

Missouri. North and South Carolina,
Tennessee, Texas and Virginia, beside
the change of the 12 vote· of Kentucky
fr>»m the Republican column of four
years ago.
Mr. Mckinley acquired the six Democratic state· of Kansas. Nebraska. South
Dakota. Utah. Washington and Wyo-

Both houiwa of the ï»tate :· gmlature are
a larg»» slxed majority.
In 1VX N>-w York gave McKlniey 819.138; Bryan 551.513.
Benjamin B. Odell,
Jr., Republican ar.d John B. Stancbfleld,
U mocrnt, were the nominees for gov-

Republican by

»rnor.

CONNECTICUT.

UTAH.

New Haven. Nov. 7.—Return* thua fai
tn Connecticut «how a Republican net
loaa of 9 percent and a Democratic galr.
r»f 37 pcrcent. On Ihle bartt». McKlnley#
plurality in Connecticut la '?tlmatedal
Return· from the cltle· and
23,285.
town· for governor Indicate a plurality
of 15.000 for McLean. Republican.
Qeorge P. McLean waa the Republican
rw<m>nte for governor, and Samuel Β ronin Connecticut.
ton the Democratic,
The total vote of four year· ago was

Salt Lake, Nov. 1—Returns are In from
about three quartern of the priclnct*
η
the atate
McKlniey'* majority la
i400.
Utah gave Bryan 67,0*>3, and McKlniey
I.Ml. In UW.
The candidate· for r»v•rnor this yenr w»-re J H. Moyle, DemKrat; H.*b- r M Wells, Republican.

He waa answer "If I did, I'd follow my opinno reply.
167.037.
ion's noso into trouble. It is because I
running Ihiotigli the article* in the bag
ming. and their total vote of λ! and or*
I
am
that
am
drowning
continually
an deftly ua a cuxtom houce official after
tIMICHIGAN.
vote of California which was given to
able to clutch circumstantial straw·.
Thus wt«re
«mu κ g led gooda
Mr. Bryan four years ago.
Returns give PresiNov.
Detroit,
'Why, i thought you were getting
"Good!" he cried, auddeuly drawing Bee?"
exchanged 12 vote* for 33. a net Ke- dent McKlnley a plurality of M.I68. and
motive?"
found
"Have
quesany
along finely," replied Lampkin.
toyou
McKlnley
I
handa
hia
of
21, bringing
himaelf up and rubbing
publlcan tr»ln
A. T. Ml»#. the Bepubllcan candidate for
Hendricks walked to the window,
tioned the doctor.
and Roosevelt's total vote to 2ϊ<2. and re- governor. 69.Γ.39.
The entire M1<*hlga.n
gether "You remember the woman's
Lord
for
a
ont
on
the
lawn
the
to
knows,"
d
minute,
Stevenson
"Motive
gaz·
enough,
ducing that of Hryan and
congressional delegation is Kepubllcar.
footprinra at the aide gate along with
momuch
re"too
then whirled round suddenly and
muttered Hondricka,
1S.V
the man'a? She was ready to go too.
by lari;· ly Increased majorities In mont
turned to his companion.
tive That's the drawback. Son is heir
The whole story was easily and briefly of the district·.
"How do you know that?" aaked Dr
would
The Republican ticket
"I say, old man," said he, "I sent
told:
to big fortune; daughter ditto; man in
Aaron T. Bllne Rt publlc&n. and W. C.
Lampkin, with bated breath
and an- have a larver electoral vote thAn four Maybury. Democrat, led their respective
you away at exactly the wrong time.
"Here la m pair of her boot#," aaid love with her or her chances
The total vot«
blazes at the years ago, but In the larger states of the tickets in Michigan.
"Why, what's happeued?"
Heudrirka. with a low laugh. "If they other fellow as mad as
had
Hiudncka foiled the question with were a
of four years ago «ras .ΐ."0.578.
mab for usurping bis rights, or east a.«l middle west, the pluralities
dead
of
evening
alippera
dainty
pair
and been greatly reduced.
another.
NEBKASM.
tied with blue atringa and two aiaea too fancied nghta, to certain patenta
What is a man like when be swoons?" email for the wearer,
luvutious
would mean
For McKinley and Roosevelt.
they
8.—FTlectlon return· In
Nov.
Omaha.
j
sign at oiim. It doesn't contain a single
idea.
My brain is a mud puddle upon
"
the surface of which nothing float*.

Hendricks made

party* pr >'Ί.·ιι«Ιλ1 elet-tors. but Odell's

It
plurality at III remain· about 100.000
»<>ni* prattle that the congressional
1< legation will stand -Ί Republican· and
12 Democrats, a Republican gain of five.,

WYOMING.
Cheyenne. Wyo„ Nov. β.—Return* thua
*ar give a majority of 3000 for McKlniey
ind 4*Λ0 for Mondell, Republican, for
The entire Republican leglscongre**
atlve ticket with th« exception of ooe la
•lected.

Wyoming In ISM (rave Bryan 10.856;
Thia year there waa
McKlniey, U>.07Z.
no state

"

"

"

that Mr. Brooks Allen?"
"I beard tbe chief of
about his intimacy with
old Mr Benton when I went out to
Shall you follow
send that telegram

What do you

"I don't understand.

"You

Lampkin.
police talking

mean?" asked the doctor.
Hendricks shrugged his shoulders im-

snid

patiently

"It's your business to understand.
You are a doctor. What did you study
medicine for? I mean what would a
would he fall
man look like? How
down? What color would he be?"
"Ah, I see!" said Lampkin thought·
fully "I"—
"No, you don't see. Answer my
"
question.
"How can I tell how be would fall?"

"Not till I have cleared this rubbish
away," returned the detective, with a
perplexed frown. He looked agaiu at
"1 wish I really
th·· bed in tbe room

knew if Miss Beuton slept in her bod
If
It has a cold, unused appearanoa
she did not she baa tumbled it artiatio-

ally.

were

door and turned the key
"I declare," sounded Misa Benton'a
voice
"I believe arme one haa bolted
"
my door on tbe inside.
it
maybe tbe detective,"
"Perhaps
'Ho told me be
said Mit* Hunting*

of his face, it would be—let me see—
about the color of a chamois skin,
and"—
"Thunder!" ejaculated the detective.
"You mean flushed."

swore

softly.

me not ten

days ago

that

to learn, and
yet just unw I was bn akiug my neck
to get water for a swuouing man with
"
I'm an ass.
a face as red as a beet
there was

nothing for

me

"Who swooned?"
"Nobody, d—η it accordiug to your
own diiurnoM*. Kalph Henton, however,
He keeled
did a capital piece of acting
ever tsaulifully just before his name

"Oh, / beg pardtm" »Λγ mid. Uartirvj
trUAiiruu.

to

■othing beyond

yum yum sentiment,
but the»* a«< heavy walking boot* with
"
broad bet·la and thick soles.
"Mi** Benton'· boot*? Iinpomiblel"

cried Lampkin.
"
Yee; she packed. too,

went on the
detective, bis eye· beaming with the
"She footid
excitement of the chiwc
after she hud Rut ber h*g or trunk tilled
"

that she had left out a very uccesKary
"
article, and ho chocked 'em in with hi*
"Marvelous
"
«imply marvelous!"
Was called as a witness.
cried the doctor.
"And didn't testify?"
Hendnck* closed the bag with a jerk,
"No; I didn't care for his testimony,
and af> he rolled il ou its Hide and put
kL^
L. »·
bis knee upon it to draw the straps into
'4
Well, then, wbat'a tbo matter?"
be looked about the room
"Matter? Do you auppoae I want to place
•'Cii'nie mat newxpiipor behind tb·
U bopping like mail after water Infor®
bed," be gruuted as be tugged at the
all thorn· people to give water to a
last strap to fasten a buckle.
youui? x-s who i· playing off wu me?"
Dr. Lnmpkiu picked np the paper,
"W bat ure you goiug to do about it?"
end Hendrick· took it and spread it ont
this
"Get even with bjiu before
thin»? I as the bed.
Let'· go into the halL
is done with.
"What did I tell you?" he said.
"
Wu are Joeing time.
"There's the jagged bole left by the
The library dour opened, and Mia·
•lipping And. see, the {taper is dated
Hastings looked in.
afternoon. Pretty good find
yesterday
"
"Ob. I beg janiou!" «be said, startfor ou* room Now for Miss Benton's.
ing to withdraw
the
said
in
all
are
there,"
"Tbey
"It's all right." «aid Hendricka,
"At least they were when we
doctor.
quickly stepping toward her. "We were passed just now. "
juet going out Uow la Mr Benton?"
"I heard them all leave a moment
"He ia better," repliud Mian Heaago," Hendricks told him. "I think
sitlister's
his
ia
in
"He
room,
ting*
"
they went into the drawing room to
ting ημ
take a look at the corpse. It is atTanf-ed
"We were just starting to Jnok aronnd
by this time. The undertaker and bis
the bouse a bit," said Hendricka
We
men pawed the window just now
"Would you mind telling us which 11
•han't find much in Miss Benton's
occuthe
one
and
room
formerly
your
room, however, for, judgiug by ber
pied by Mr. Jacob Benton?"
looks, she has her share of caution, and
"Mine is at the bead of the front
•lie has had time, having been in her
rtairs on the right aa you go up," reroom since the inquest, to cover op
plied Miss Hastings. "Mr. Bentou's trace* "
was next to it, between my room and
Hendricks led his friend from the
bis

laboratory.

—

you.

And

Miss

doors opened. As
pawing Miss Benton'a room

several

Beuton'a

they were
they beard

within.
"Montcastle is there," whispered
Hendricks over hi· shoulder, "and
while they are detaining him I want to
voices

"

peep into his chamber.
The next minute he laid his hand on
It was
the knob of Moutcastle's door

locked. Tbe detective smiled broadly as
he took a heavy bunch of keys from his
pocket and began to try them in the
lock.

from Jane during the
"Swiped
inquest" be laughed. "She had 'em
tied to her waiat with a string. I
snipped it with my penknife. Saw her
em

juet

uow

searching

for them

on

the

front lawn. Ah, here we are!" Hendricks pushed the door open, and when
they bad entered he closed and bolted it
"Don't waut anybody plunging in on
us," be explained as his eye· began to
"Ah!" he
rove about tbe apartment
cried, poiuting to a good sized traveling
bag in a corner. "Remember what I
told you about the 1:80 train and the
cab tracks su the rear and in the front?"
"I remember," replied tbe doctor.
Hendricks raised the bag from the
floor to a lounge.
"
4
'Completely packed, be said. "Now,
lean
if
wonder
I
get into it Ahl"
The cutch slid back, and the bag opened.
It was closely filled with wearing apparel "By Jovel If every trail waa ai
easy to follow aa thia one. blind men
"
would become detectives.
a heavy boot the patient, noble, fnithfo
"What is it?" questioned Lampkin.
horse should be a stranger to. If hi
"See that little clock in the oornei
does not do your bidding on tbe instant
under tbe handkerchiefs?"
it is because be does not understsnc i
"Yes."
Th<
Be patient.
what
you want.
Hendricks took it out and atood it nf
abused horse—one that Is constantly ex
his hand. "8ee, it ia one of tbe litpeuting a blow—can not be as valuabk
nor m willing a serrant m the one thai
tle pendulum affair· thafrwon't ran «■·
"
is kindly treated.
Ihb it ia ataadin* nt

Ion

"

going to look around the house.
"In my room? How dare—the impertinence! 1 won't stand"—
"Sh!" interrupted Mies Hustinga

was

"Tbey

hear

can

you."

"Help

me out

of It.

Hendricks gave tbe knob a waruing
rattle and then slid back tbe bolt.
"Ah!" he said in a tone of well
(eigued surprise. "1 hope—1 sincerely
hope we haven't got into any private
quarters. I was anxious to coufer with
my friend over a little matter, aud you
know. Misa Bouton, men never can
keep from blundering Your room, is it
not Miss

Hastings?"

"It's mint," replied Miss Benton,
She
hrwuth excitedly
ber
getting
limited uneaaily at the door of the
elosot. "You are entirely welcome.
You are. of coarse, welcome to the une
I was—was only
of the whole bous»·.
surprised to find my door bolted, and
tins affair has unstruug me so that I
hardly know what I am doing You
mast excuse me if I talk incoherently.
Oh, I am almost crazed!"
She sank into a chair and covered her
fare with her hands.

"Perhaps

you

ought

to take some-

thing to—to steady your nervea,

"

sugtbe detective seductively. "You
Will
do look worn oat and unnerved

gested

"

worn," be said.
"Well, what if they haven't?"
"The

creases

in 'em

sbow_that

tbey

"Least Said,
Soonest Mended."
brief\

Be
means
means

and

illness.

cheerful,

women

Bad Mood

Good blood
active

men

and strong,

Hood's SarsaparHLs,
America's Greatest Medicine, contents itself <with fro, words. bai » mends
broken constitutions, because Λ purifies
the Hood, And prepares the body with a
systematic defense against disease.
Tired, Haadach·· "My dbesse

hearty offspring,

—

familiar to àU women tired tn
the morning and had conUnocm headache.
Three bottles of Hoofs SarsapariOa
caused the headache and iked feeling to
disappear," Mrs, Josephine Mer, 525
Ν, JUfredStreet. utsxandHa, Va,
was one

—
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Wheeling. Nov. 8.—Weet Virginia has
Republican by from 12.00υ to 15,000
|rnne
3
is
4

β
12
3

Wisconsin

Wyoming

292

Total

Bryan

NEW JERSEY.

IS.

New J»r*e> did not have a state tickthis year.
The presidential vote of
the state In la*i was 335.042.
et

The '?nttre state ticket
majority.
The congrtsalonal delegation
elected.
The legislature
la Solidly Republican.
KENTUCKY.
la Republican tn txHh branches. JO to 25
majority on Joint ballot. Insuring the
LnuiftvlUe, Nov. 8.—The Courier-Jourre-election of Senator Elklns.
nal put* Hr> an s majority at 5000, and
The remaining preThe Republican vote of We.it Virginia Beckham'* at 1000.
In 1S96 was 104.414; the Democratic, »2,- cincts ar»· for the most part Democratic
J. H. Holt, Democrat, and A. R. and are expected to increase th-a* πι*,
927.
White. Republican, were the party lead-

j

4

Washington
West Virginia

delegation In the next congr»*ee, according to the latest return·, will atand: Republican*. 26. Democrat*. 4. a Republican
The plurality for the Reg a η of six.
publican ticket will b·* over 300.000.
Pennsylvania * presidential vote In lhM
An auditor and two tonwas 1.15»,427.
IM^m^n at l.irie were the only atata
otllcers elected thia year.

Trenton. Nov. 8.—Latest return* from
votee.
the different countle* In the aiate IndiMr. Bryan told the newspaper correcate that McKlniey * plurality |« 56.000.
spondents that h· had no statement to
The next legislature will be a* follows:
r.JLke at present.
senate, Republican, 17; Democrat*. 4.
Avmbly. Republicans, 15. Democrat*,
WEST VIRGINIA.

32
4

Vermont

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia, Nov. 8.—I'ennaylvanta'a

and Stevenson.

jorltlca.

11 ! er· thia year.
8

The Democrat* of Kentucky supported
J. C. W. Bet kham for governor, and the
Republicans John W. Yerkae. McKlniey* vote In lfeM was 218,171; Bryan'*,

WASHINGTON.

4

Sewttle, Wash., Nov. 8.—Returns are
The Democrats con- :i7.e»o.
•till Incomplete.
cede that McKlnley has carried the state
MARYLAND.
Kentucky
and attribut» to him but a small maLouisiana
Baltimore. Nov. 7.-McKlniey has carKepubllcan· are conceded to be
jority.
β
Mississippi
ried Maryland beyond the shadow of a
re-elected to coiign-M.
17
Missouri
doubt, the only question to be settled
INDIANA.
3
Montana
being the hi·' of his majority. Scatter3
surNevada
Indianapolis. Nov. 8.—A plurality of la* returns indicate an additional
11
his total majority in
North Carolina
anywhere from 2*.0<)0 to 32.0·^) for the plus of ;Cog. m akin*
9|
There la no
10,000.
South Carolina
Republican national ticket and the elec- the state about
12
the final figures
Tenneeaee
tion of W. T. Durbln <IU-p.) to the gov- reason to believe that
IS I
• 111 vary gr-atly from those given above.
Tfiai
ernorshlp. the election of the ent.r»· stat<j
12
of the Démocratie
Virginia
and Marion Qpunty Republican ticket, Chairman Van Diver
id mi La Bryan's
nine, and, perhaps 10. out of the 13 con- atate central committee
165
It la alao certain
Total
of a leg- defeat In the atate.
election
*nd
the
gressmen,
have elected four
islature that will h ive a Republican ma- that the Republicans
out of tlx contfp-aamen. while the remainBe
Will
Next House
jority of 40 on joint ballot 1m a nummary
An in* *wo *'ill probably be Democratic, alThe next house will probably be an fol- In brief of the bat le In thie state.
thla
low·:
unexpected development Is the fact that though later returna may change
SoT the Republican· mode th<*lr strong'*' outlook.
Whole Membership
Maryland voted for elector* and con18i fain· In Denvx-ratlc strongholds.
Republican·
The laat presidential
Indiana had a full line of state tick- gressmen only.
160
Democrat*
and Union H>- vote waa £41,723.
Socialist
9
ets.
Including
Independent·
Wlnfleld T. Durbin. Repub !former·.
ILLINOIS.
John *«V Kern, Democr t.
and
can.
MASSACHUSETTS.
Chicago, Nov. 7.—Partial returna Inbeaded their respective tickets. The li jt
In Till,
ltoeton. Nov. 8.—Revised return· on presidential vote of the «.ate was 61".'.- dicate a plurality for McKlnley
nols that will probably exceed 90.000.
the complete vote of Massachusetts from 190.
• halrtnan
Watson of the Démocratie
every city and town i· as follows:
KANSAS.
«tate central committee concedea the
239,4»;
McKlnley
Returns
Topeka, Ka;i., Nov. 8.—Practice !y atate to McKlnley by 50.000.
156,60'·
Bryan
i-hov* that MKInl >· al*o Indicate the election of the full
This gives McKlnley a plurality In th« a mp!« te returns
Republican state ticket by malorttlea
h- s a plurality of 25.000, and thai the I.
state of 82.988, and shows a Hepubltcar
ick'-t is successful b> a • >n.sid«Tftbly under
the prudential
ρ iblicun slate
lose at 14 percent, and a Democratic gaie
The 1» ;· figures.
Returns no far Indicate that the
p: jrality of pr< b.ibiy 50·) 1-ss.
of 48 percent.
in
b< rh Republicans have lout two, and possibly
If ature ν HI b> Republican
The vote for governor It· a* follows:
bi inches, Insuring the election of a I e- three. congrt*ewmen In Chicago
220.13
Crane
t<> si;cRichard Ystee. eon of the war governor
p bllcan Ui.ited State* senator,
121.44:
Paine
The Republicans af Illinois, was the Republican standard
c >d L clen Hak» r
h ve «l' dnly elected seven congr.-^s- bearer thla year, and Hamuel Alachuler
98.68·
Crane's plurality
waa the nominee of the Démocrate for
ir en.
The congressional representation reThe vote of the atate In leM
In Kansas, the Democrats and Popu- governor.
main· unchanged—ίο Repuoncans ana
II: ta fus* d upon a state ticket, wlb *raa U73.S.T3.
3 Democrat·
J. \V i:i > .detahal. a Pi.pullst, as lead· r.
Massachusetts gave McKlnley 279.97·
IOWA.
W. Murray
The K»-publi< an candidate for governor
In 1896; Bryan, 105,711.
Kansas gave Bryan
was W. K. Stanley.
Crane. Repubican, was renominated for
Den Moines, Nov. 7.—It la apparent
Mckinley, 158,541.
that Iowa la Republican by 100,000, and a
governor, and Robert Treat Paine, Jr., In ISM. 171,810;
beaded the Democratic ticket.
solid delegation of 11 Republicans will be
CALIFORNIA.
If this ratio Is
e*?nt to Washington.
Ban Panels**», Nov. 8—The majority maintained, and there ia little doubt It
th*
and
for McKinley continues to grow,
will be. McKlnley's plurality will be 104..
Portlar^d, Me., Nov. 8.—Returns fronr.
indications are that it will reach 40.- 000, the largest on record in the atate.
the outlying district· of Maine come lr.
The assembly stands:
Republi00').
Iowa elected a state ticket from secrevery elowly, and there remuln· many
The vote
cities, towns and plantations to be heard cans, 53: Democrats 22.
tary of state down, this year.
California had nu Mate ticket this year. of Iowa In It'jH was 512.0:'4.
Return· thus far give McKinley
from.
68 512; Bryan, 33,728. Theee figure· show The vote four year* ago w<u 290,754.
COLORADO.
a Republican loss of about 17 percent,
and a Democratic gain of about 20 perDenver, Nov. 7.—Returna indicate that
Columbus, O., Nov. 7.—Returns are Colorado haa given Bryan at leaat 30.000
cent. indicating a probable Republican
coming in slowly, ow ing to the unusually plurality.
The fusion atate ticket to
plurality of abou' 20,000 in the state.
The vote of M line In 1896 wa* 114.92b.
large vote, and the full county and dis- probably elected by half that plurality
w«.re
seven
tickets
Then·
The state election .vas heid in September trict tickets.
In Colorado the f€>lon of Populists.
of presidential electors and ftve state Fr»»e Sllverltoa and Democrat· was repfar
Indicate no
Figures thus
tickets.
•
resented by James B. Orman. Democrat,
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
material change In the vote of 18N, when a* candidate for fovernor,
F:wnk C.
McKinley had a plurality of 51,309. Mc- Goudy wan the Republican a>mtne*.
Concord. Ν. H.. Nov. 7.—An unusually
Klnley's home county gained 1000.
heavy vote was polled throughout New
The vote of Colorado in 18K was ΙΙιΤ,ΜΟ.
The returns are bad!)
Ohio elected state officers this year, exHampshire.
Mctvlnley's vote In l&ri
NORTH DAKOTA.
delayed, except from the towns and cept governor.
wards where the total number of voters was 527,945, and Bryan's 478,547.
N. D.. Nov. 7.-rhalrman KlrtnFargo.
The features of the vote
is not large.
igle of the Democratic slat*committee,
OREGON.
as revealed by the returns thus far reconcede· the elate to McKlnley by (000
7.—The
Nov.
DemoIn
Ore..
Bryan'*,
reived are the enormous gain
Portland.
to 8000.
corn
ed·s
committee
the
agvote over that of four year* ago,
cratic central
M. A. Wipperman, a Democrat, and
5000
ΙοβυΟΟ.
increase.
gregating some 50 percent of
state to McKinley by
Frank White, a Republican, led the
carwill
electors
this
for
only
The Republican electoral ticket
Oregon voted
fusion and Republican tickets of North
ReIn IWW her total vote was 95,ry the state by at least 20,000, both
year.
The total vote of ISM was
Dakota.
be
450.
publican candidates for congress will
elected by about 6500 each; the legislature
NEVADA.
will be overwhelmingly Republican In
WISCONSIN.
both branche·, and the governor1· counCarson City, Nev., Nov. 7.—Returns
Milwaukee, Nov. 7.—General Bryant,
Mr. Mills. Republican
cil will be solidly Republican.
are Incomplete.
chairman of the state central committee,
Chester B. Jordan, RepubUcan, and chairman, concedes the state to Bry an
claims McKlnley will carry the state by
*
were
the
Democrats
The
claim
Democrat,
F.
E.
Potter.
Dr.
by 800 majority.
over 100.000.
The legts ature Is very close.
candidates for governor in New Hamp- It by 2000.
total
vote
In
the
last
Wisconsin's
shire
The state gave McKlnley 65,444
presidential election waa 434.MS. Robert
MONTANA.
and Bryan 21.650 in 1896.
M- Lafoilette. Republican, ami l. q
Helena, Mont., Nov. 7.—Indications are Bohmrlch.
Democrat, were
VERMONT.
that Bryan will cany the state by 18,- far
governor.
White River Junction, Vt.. Nov. 8.—Th* | 000; that Koote. Democrat, Is elected
election returns are unusually slow In governor by 10.000, a id the entire state
safe majoritiea
getting In. and some of the small town* Democratic ticket by
Wilmington, Del., Nov. 7.-R«turne reThe figures Friends of Senator Clark have a clear ee4ved thus far
have not been heard from.
give the state to the Reover
the
the
in
Relegislature
40,603;
12,majority
Bryan,
thus far give McKlnley
publicans by i240 to 1M·.
Democrats.
and
In
Independent
the
461; McKinley s plurality. 28.142.
publicans
Peter J. Ford. Democrat, and Jafca
Fusionists In Mor.tma voted for J. K.
towns reported the loss In the Republican
Hunn, Republican, were the gubernafor
The
governor.
Foote, Democrat,
vote is nearly 17 percent, while the gain
torial candidates In Delaware.
The toIn the Democratic vots is 28 percent, Republican nominee was David E. Fol- tal vote at the last presidential election
McKinley'· plurality In the entire stats som. The vote of the state in the last waa 37,0(7.
presidential election was 54.17®.
will b*· about 29.500.
4
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Republican.

·-

ment

"Dead sure.
Dr Lampkiu looked incredulous.
"I don't quite catch your"— he began.
Hendricks pointed at a white underskirt aud uightdrees hanging from one
of the hooks.
"Those things have never been

small majority.
Nebraska in 1SJ6 nave Bryan 115.999.
McKlnley, 111.064.
Lincoln. Neb. Nov. 7.—McKlnley carried Bryan's pre<inct In Lincoln by 10?

a

Sioux Falls, Θ. D.. Nov. I— Return*
thua far in South Dakota give McKlniey
ft plurality of 14.000.
B. H. Le In. PopulLat, headed the fusion
ticket In South Dakota, and C. N. Herrlod the Republican ticket; 11,723 waa
the popular vote of ISM.

■

room.

place it up there.
"Are you sure?" asked the doctor

U
15
13
10
*
8
15
Η

New Jersey
New York
North Dakota
Ohio
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Dakota
Utah

Hendricks stepped to the door, winking over Ijis shoulder at his companion.
"
he said.
"The devil is to pay now,
"

right"—

da

;

Hampshire

For

they

3

Maryland

Alabama
Arkansas
Colorado
Florida
Georgia
Idaho

if

«are

β

Massachusetts
yichifrsn
Minnesota
Nebraska
New

Nebraaka are so close as to be watched
Chairman Llndney. for the Re
keenly.
publican* claim· that McKlnley carries
The Demothe stale by 70U0 or more.
crats claim that Bryan carried the «tat··,
though by a margin of perhaps not more
The legislature will be In
than 10·Μ).
doubt until complete return· are In.
Indleatlons ar·· that It will be fusion by

·

California
Connecticut
Delaware
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Maine

What

"I don't

"

Tbe door of Miss Benton's apartthe detective
was locked, but
room is"—
opened it with one of the keys in the
"On this floor, back of the sitting
chambermaid'· bunch. When be and
room, after you cross the narrow panLampkiu were iukide, he closed and
•age."
bolted tbe door.
"Mr. Montcastle'· ia opposite h»ra.
"Bed's been tumbled pretty well,"
I believe," went on Hendricka
%
he remarked, "but I don't think Mis·
"Yea."
Benton slept much on it last night. I
"Mr. Ralph Benton rooms up stair·,
wonder what she did with her satchel
"
I présuma
She had to lake something, and
or bag.
"
"Yea, across the ball from his fa- • trunk was out of the
question.
"
ther'· apartment
Hendricks opened the door of a closet
"Thank you," said Hendrioks, with
"Ah!" he exclaimed. "There you
a pleasant smile and a bow. "We want
doctor. There is a bag almost as
•re,
to look tbe premises over and shall belarge as Montcastle's up on that shelf
doctor."
at
bottom.
"Come
tbe
on,
gin
by the bandbox. She packed it, then
Tbe detective led Lampkin from tbe
it and took the trouble to reunpacked
which
into
"
library and down a long hall
"Thank

"

The door latch rattled, and voicea
heard outside in the hall.
Heudricks bit bis lip and made a boyThen be
ish grimace of mock alarm
quickly glided to the closet closed tbe

Lampkin spiritedly. "Different
would fall different ways. A heavy
man would go down like a tub of sao·
sage meat, while a thin man might toppin over like a billiard cue knocked
As to the color
from a player's hand.
men

Hendricks
"You told

up?"

birn

said

"I mean as white as that of a dead
man's and cold and clammy, with Utads
of perspiration standing on it"

mean

d*ket.

SOUTH DAKOTA.

"

maîneT

OHIO?

He reached up and took the empty txuj
from th€ nhelf.

you permit me to toach y oar pulse? I
used to study medicine. Perhaps 1 may
"
advise you.
She smiled m if relieved and extended her right wrist
"I tnauk yoo very mncb. Yoa are
ν my

kiud.

"

Dr. Lampkin noticed with surprise
that the detective laid bis fingers on the
veins of her slender wrist with the dexterity of a skilled physician, and then
Lampkin held his breath, for Hendricks
coolly took his lens from bis vest pocket
ind with it carefully examined Misa
Benton's hand.
She started to withdraw it, but he
held it with gentle firmness and smiled

reassuringly.

"Did you know," be said, "that
medical experts can tell the condition
of the health from the appearance of
the skin under a magnifying glass? Misa
Benton, I'll Tenture to say you haven't
taken any strong exercise for two
weeks.
You'll never be well if yon
don't give your system a chance to
throw off its impurities by perspiration."
"I have been oonfined to the bouse
since my guests arrived," Miss Benton
admitted. "1 know I need outdoor ex·
ercif* badly. Thank you." She withdrew her hand and polled down her
flowing sleeve.
«.<
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AlvcrtlMi.
"But suppose," one of the spectators
eaid, "the parachute should fail to open
nfter you have detached tt from the
J mat

■■

'jallnon—what then?"
"That wouldn't stop me," answered
tb" ί'ιυ lu.-: a' -rnarrt "I'd rome right

on

down."—Chicago

Tribune.

j

OEliWARE.

j

Vermont voted for electors only TuesThe vote of 18N was McKlnley 50,991; Bryan. 10.607.

NEW YORK.

day.

New York, Nov. 8.—The official returns
received are not materially changing
RHODE ISLAND.
the results, and McKlnley's pluraMty reProvidence. Nov. 1—The corrected mains approximately 14Γ )C0 In the stste.
returns from Rhode Island give McKin- John B. Stanchfleld, the Democratic
aominee for governor, ran ahead of his
M

MINNESOTA.

■L Paul, Nov. 7.—Reporta from all »rtr
the atate show a fairly full rote. wRh
the conditions of IMS but little changed.
In Minnesota the Republican m-n-r,
F. VaMant.
for governor was
the fusion** were led by John
IM iUver Btpn|Mr|n

JJUe

ESTABLISHED UB.

$hc Oxford Scmocrat,
ISSUED TO»DAT8.
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>oum Parte,
»bunieff'· PniHun.
Noya·' l»nm Mot».
Norway,
Stooe'· l>ru$ Hv>re.
Attrait Cola, P. «mutir.
Boclltnl,
Α. Τ Lewl», Inaurano· l'Soa
Fryabura.
Mn. Hiri«w, CiM^Kk·.
Kart· HlS.
SaaiMl T. Watt·.
W <-·( t'irt*.

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION NOV. 6.
For Prr*td«nt,

William

McKinley,

Of Ohio.

For Viee-Prealdent.

Theodore Roosevelt,
Of N>w York.

spring Sunday.

She

speeches.

try

family

COMING EVENTS.
aa 1
rshll Itlon
No* l\ 14 —Annual
meeting of Mala* Male Penological

winter

Sodaty,

Norway
.«Λ ·*αη
Vni.ua. «««i n %na*a*uotl<
Nov 5
Mettait·*Sen·ta>
ta» vbiMlimfi'wwrwSUi

v{k».1. Mechanic Pal'*,

livnxl

Cointy Dtrtrtct Lo>iiie,
with v.ien la.«* Luilfr
Tamplar*. at We·» Peru
Pool
Λ —Parmer·' institute. Kryar»'·
Bethel «renia*.
Institute,
J· —farmer·'
Part*.
Farmer·' Institute, >outh
J7
Wafc-rforl.
Farmer»' tnOiute. South
Et -ThaaAact»lntf-

Not.

—

—«>t

———

parture, leaving the old well «upplled
(rib to wander over the barn floor and
ι ρ the winding staircase to the hay loft.
NEWRV.
over the feed holes, and then
Jonathan Smith, an *ged man and life- ?he pa««ed
I » turning to return fell though In part,
sick
i·
town,
of
this
r*«ident
very
long
«-here she hung until Mr. Bean and his
with pneumonia.
man put up pulley block· and made fa«t
also
sick.
U
Virgil Chapman
and then while one held her
J. S. Allen is building camps and hir- t<> her head,
there the other cut «way below and let
the
into
to
men
going
ing
preparatory
She soon went
ht-r down unscarred.
woods for the winter.
btcktoher old crib and ate her supper
Austin Power· is moving his

ΓΗ \Κϋ> F 1 I Β1ί\ of Portland.
JAMK> H W VKEFIEl.l>of Bath.
FRKl> ATW<XH> of Winurport.
AI.MON H. FOGG of Uoulton.
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THE OXFORD BBABS.

down the hill to the
had to be killed.

Main·» ',
For IVwidential Elector»
JOSEPH O. SMITH of Skowh«**n.
UEORtiR P. WKS*X»TTof Portland.

N»>»
Not
No»
No»
No*.
Ltec.

ALBANY.
Election it pert and Urn fever «lowly
abating. We ban heard of only one
caaa where H canted tarions trouble.
ΓΜΕ OOINQS OF THE WEEK IN AU
One woman, It It reported, (alt to badly
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
ntnch doted
over the defeat of her
Bryan, that the took her bed, hot no
doubt U on the road to recovery. The
PARIS NILL.
victory at one boy pett It, » being
celebrated with heaw cannonading in
nm Baptist Chare*. ■·». h. H. Mop.
the heavent ( thunder Ί tod a copious
>iMr
Preaching ·τ«ττ SubkUt M 11 A-*to til
kuB.Uy School atH M. iabbatt *reati* tar rein-fall, which It a great blettlng
rte· at Τ m r. m- Prayer Maatiac Thursday mankind.
itw1ii uîHr.fc
I^eon Kimball hat been to New Hamp·
l'alveraaUat Chareà: Suaday School «Mry
•hire and brongbt back a wife. At
tttldkl «Ui *·
they art «topping at hit fatber't,
Hlram R Hubbard and «lie drove to Jpreeent
a met A. Kimball'·.
Report tayt Leon
[/CwUtoo Tuesday, returning Wednetwill give the boy· and girlt a time at
Ut.
El«II Tuesday evening.
in «pit· of Uw weather, the Unlvertal- Grunge
Tuesday morning, W. K. Herrick
«t Ladle·' (Ircle met it Academy Hall drove
up to the pott office and hitched
Friday evening. The orcheatra kindly bit colt with a bead halter to a ring In a
to
want
elephoned that they dtdnt
•toue on top of a wall where It w»i
«me, and u their view of the matter
to he the «afest of hltchet, the
thought
the
the
managers,
coincided with that of
«tone being 3 χ 7 1-S feet, and eatlmated
A
»e**age «u thankfully received.
to weigh one-half ton, but the colt
jood sapper wai served, and the email thought be could move It, and »o be did.
a
jut congenial company preeeot «pent
taking It to the ground. Breaking away,
>>11 ρ le of hoar* in game· and dancing.
be pasted between Α. 0. Bean'· ttore
Mr». H. E. Crocker and family and
and «table, but the wagon could not go,
MWa Ella Clark have gone to Portland so be broke the crot§-bar to the buggy
[or the winter.
and with the whiffletree flying made a
Rev. Mr. Hooper «applied the palpit
route through Η. 0. Wilbur's
circuitous
*t the I'nlversallst church Sunday mornorchard, then took the road as far as y.
ing, and in the evening a consultation A. Ouromlnga' stable, where be entered
with regard to reviving the
«a» held
ind waited for his owner un«cratched.
After the
meetings of the \ P. C- U.
D. A. Cummlngs Is doing quite a job
decided
wu
matter *u talked over, it
tt repairing bis bouse. Re Is putting on
next
A meeting
to trv It for a while.
>oe atory making it a two-story hou«e,
Sunday evening will be led by Mr». ie« windows and new clapboards and
love."
Pierce. Subject, "God it
>alnt, making a great improvement.
Mr*. L· B. Merrill and B. S. Doe, Jr., Herbert Bean i« head nun.
who have been with relative* in Boston
Apple buvers are plenty. Anywhere
tor some weeks, returned home Saturfrom 75 cents to 112.1 per barrell· the
day night.
talk.
The member* of the BaptUt I.adies'
D. A. Cummlngs is in Bethel with a
Circle are requested to meet with Mr*.
irew packing apple·.
J. C. iHiramiugs, Thursday afternoon at
Α. 0. Bean says he and his hired man,
i :JH) o'clock. for the election of officer*
II. McNaley, bad quite a circus, but
and transaction of other nece**ary busi«•wing to shortness of time their au·
ness.
While driving hl«
xlence was small.
One of H. P. Hammond'· cows slipped
I
cow· to the barn, one of them like
and fell and broke her leg while going
took a new dean In bin
I

"or! Pomona grange, South Pari·.

ADVERTISE MUTE.

The play will not be repeated
■n usual.
into Mr. Kn*pp's hou*e, where they will
It. thl« place.
remain for the winter.
Κ. E. Bean Is laying a water pipe so as
KUepr Power» is at Rumford Fall*,
to water his stock under cover this winwhere he has a job in the paper mill.
Or* (ireen Is
working for Stevle ter.

lioudK.
Will Small has gone to Portland for

a

few da vs.
ha* his new mill
Warren Kllgore
neitrlv completed at the Branch, and is
repairing hi* house.
Rob Κ π ma a has bought a farm at
West Bethel, and has moved his family
to that place.

GREENWOOD.

One thing wai noticeable all the way
along between here and West Bethel,
called la«t week on our
» herever we
visit, and that was the leanne·· of the
t>arn«.

Almost every one had stock to

More than one
«>>11. but no buyers.
fiithful old horse will be laid away,

just beo*u«e it will not pay to winter
Is
There
them.
any
quantity of
Wfc^T BUCKFIELD.
meadow land, which If cleared up and
Sate.
uran
Our school c1om« this week.
The Γ.***!"
Into graM, would produce all the hav
-^k
Uarry Lewi* la at work for Romanio « anted
l.VrU* I om-a·* ·»*·*
in a season like the present, but
l,o we.
Price· on rur K.>'««
« <mehow farmers fail to gra«p the situDan Emery and family went to HartBvi- Want*·!
ation. Only one mm had taken the hint
ford Sundav.
£«111,, η fur lH^ tUkrr·
kind of land,
Viola Bonner went to West Sumner and «m clearing up that
and «ο getting ready for next year's
week.
last
BRYANISHOF
DOWNFALL
THE
one prophet savs, are are
Anna Heath passed swiftly through drouth, which,
The expected to** happened, and WU- the
destined to have, and the hardest of the
Thursday.
place
®*
U»m Mcklntey to rejected PmW"«
Alberto Oatehell and family of Au- three.
( harles I>nnham's health has improvelectors!
»
were up Sunday.
burn
Sut*.
larger
the United
by
Buck· ed somewhat since two years ago, but
of
North
and
wife
Warren
J.
V
vote than that <lven him four year* ago.
Then hi· weight was
feeble.
rtcld and Ο D. Warren and family were «till very
The detailed results of the eiect>»n are at
19ft pounds, and now it l« 16S. Evidently
Sundav.
Buck's
Harry
ls*ue «
Sam h«ve been working ou
Calvin Bisbee from Waterford was at be and I'ncle
given on the ftr^t page of thto
line· In regard to exptnslon.
last
week.
opposite
H.
Flagg's
the Democrat.
The writer spent a very pleaaant hour
M on telle
Bradbury was up from
The »nly state Bryan has gained over
with Κ. Κ Brlggs. and found him still
Turner
Saturday.
18Ηβ is Kentucky. which I» hi» by a
engsged in hl« lifelong profession—that
Bi*uw"ir icku
of m iking mystification·.
email margin. On the other hand he has
That earthquake—or meteorquake—
An electric storm ha* be»»o raging
lost all but four of the northern »
here ev*r since the early morning. A referred to last week, was heard bv a
whkh he carried In 1**, «■***»
and
fallen
hat
ruin
already
good many persons, and wa* «ο heavy In
good deal of
some places as to jar the dishes on the
only thirteen electoral tow outside of It it «till raining h»rd.
As yet no one seems to have
Mi»* Gatcb-11 ha# resumed h-r duties shelve·.
the solid South.
as teacher at the primary school in the
found our what It realty was.
Ικ»βout
I»
by
It
true... folDted
Mrs. Frank Bennett arrived home
village. She was obliged to close her
cratic journal». that Brvan ha* made school for a time on account of sickness. from the Portland hospital last StturHer husband
Miss··· Angie and Belle Fogg are quite day and l« doing well.
,al»S and reduced the R^ublW.o m«who is em*ith her the m'>st of the time while
jorftT In toot of the tliocgest Republi- sick. Their brother Fred,
ployed at Westbrook, is at home for a down there.
can states; on the other hand. It to also
few days.
They have been holding a series of
retrue that Brvau's —jorlty ha< been
Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin are visiting meetings at the <1ty. and some special
A minister from
interest manifested.
duced from that of four year» ago m all Mr*. Julia Bean.
Mr« Soule of Montana is visiting Mrs. New York, whose name we do not rehot two of the sUtes which he carriedmember. assisted Mr. Rich a part of the
Dr Fitch.
The result of the election 1* »
Mrs. R. I.inscott of the Ptquawket time.
phant endowment of the principle· of House has gone to Massachusetts to
Abble, widow of the late J. C. Robert»,
and her mother, Mrs. Emmons of West
the Kepub lean party, and of the wU*, *pend a few we**ka with her children.
Blanche Lin*cott Paris, visited at the Bennett place la«t
WilMr· W»*)fT Cole
patriotic and able administration of
has been visiting friends In this village. Wednesdav.
liam Mckinley.
Mrs. Towle Peary of this town died
Α. Κ Hicks. Frank Brooks and his
While It to not HkeK ·*
Monday; funeral Thursday of this brother Ernest, now at work at Sou h
Pari*, were all on the sick list last week,
that the free silver toM· te Inreverdeod. week.
but getting better when last beard from
v« it u muUi to t« '»r^1"d β·1
There were no less than twelve presiWEST PERU.
Di> Krfat polllicl pwy «"> «"«·'"
shower passed dential candidates in the Held up to
thunder
a
heavy
truite
go wtorr tbr Ρ~ι·1' <"> » Ρ>«»οπιι
Tuesday, but where are the eleven?
over th** place last Thursday morning.
tell u·.
J. A. Arnold is grading up hit door· Perhaps Mr. Bryan could
S*W

trtum^

^ι«*

Ξμκ1ΙΜΑ.Λ«·
ratio of M to 1·

What will he the future of the Demoit to yet too early to. liM.
cratic

party
Talk of reorgnntoatlon to alreadv in th»
air. and it to q·*» probable that the ol

Democritic party, under Us old leadership, will cut loose from Bryan aa

Bryantem, and one* ®<>re get
original l>e«nocratic principles.

down t.-

Meanwhile, the country I» »afe

publtean

h«nd» f·τ the

ru

xt

in

Ke-

b ur year-

HERE ΛΝΟ THERE.

V*1*?'T £

Th.- weatlier t,um«

is^urui.eT^tt^o·

S^^SSlw'SStS ^
wSKSSrA
Απτά».

(.«atacttoa lay·

*

weather, or the election results.

system_

Russia Is to adopt the met rte
View of the fact that we APgtO-

ive race. and look upon Ku*»>a as baik
ward in civilization, the above statemen.
ha* a peculiar sound. * ben U te.· been
carried out. Great Britain and the I nue
State' will be the only two nations of
commercial importance to adhere to

knv

the present

system—or.
weights and

B. S. Austin U making eitensive improvements on hi* farm thi* fall.
A C. Hammond ha* purchased the old
brick store and intends to dnish a part

of it off as a tenement.
The following officers of Glendale
I.odg» were Installed last Wednesday

night

:

C. A WI'jo*. C. T.
Ο A. B1«t<ec. V. Τ
Xtm» A il bk· rvrrrrttt. Chaplain
C A Hall. Ρ C T.
Mrt. V ia Lon dj. Swrrtarr
Mr* I J AnwM. rtnao-ial xvrrtar τ
M r» R.M* ivmerttt. Trwuurer.
Ella RoMn*>n, S. J T.
Leroy Hurxv««. M.
XI** Laana l.ane, D. M.
E!n»er Farrar. G.
Harry Lowejoj, ScsttML

Part of the members are rehearsing a
dranit entitled "I.lrtle Trump" and will
·'*, v? **->■-»>" play It in the near future.

Thank vou. the Republican, have
to complain of. either in
not hi

In

yard

antiquated and complicated
rather,
hodgepodge—of
measures.

N0«TM PARIS.
Some of thecitiz°ns of West and North
Paris and West Sumner, interested in
having a telephone line to these places,
met at the store of H. W. Dunham and
organized the Oxford Countv Telephone Co. with the following ofli.^r*:
Pr. Ε H. Ati'ircwa, West damner. Prolileit
G A. t baii'tier. >β» rMary.
8 T. White, We·» Parla, Treasurer

the

branch at
line go to Buck-

line will

It is expected
We*t Sumner and one
rleld and one to East Sumner. A committee on by-laws will report at the next
meeting, the I4tb. at G. A. « handler's.
West Sumner. Meeting at 1 P. m.

WILSON'S MILLS.

Κ H. Brook·, who ht· bwn on vacation visiting in Vermont and Massachu-

setts, h·· returned borne.
J. A. I tunning, manager for the Parmnoheenee I'lub, ha· gone on a vUU to
hi· family, who came down from the
iake s<>tne four weeks ago.
A. W. Fickett and wife of Errol spent
rhe Sabbath with hi· «leter, Mr·. John
Olson. He is now canvassing for «everal
new and up-to-date books.
J. W. Clark and Walter Ruckman have
gone out to buy horse· for the logging
woods.
K. A. Storey is building a shed the
length of his bam. and Is sheathing the
kitchen with hardwood.

Mr. and Mr·. Llewellvn Craft·, who

have*beea working for F. A. Flint the
past season, have gone to their home In

Stark.

SUMNER.
Nellie fhadbourne is at work for Mrs
W. F. Bonney.
H. A. Sturtevant went to Auburn
Monday on business.
Wallace Dyer, who is working In Massachus-tts spent a few days with his
parents, G. F. Dyer and wife, recently.
Mrs. Arno Austin of Weet Pern Is visiting her parents, O. L. Newell and wife.
Mrs. Ε. H. Thompson, who hae been
having the erysipelas in her face, is Im-

proving.

Mr. C. B. Tattle has built a handy
be used a· a storehouse and

building to
work shop.

Mr. and Mrs. Page of Stark. Ν. H..
The courts in Indiana have decided. It have vi«lted her mother. Mrs. J. G. CrawJohn Morrill, oar stage driver, Is
i, reported, that -all divorce records ford.
awav in the apple boslne»· and a new
lately.
shall be kept from rhe pubhc. ah»tever
Chellis Page of Lewleton visited at G. man is on the box.
Ih.
mav be the exact meaning of that.
Charles Bonney ha· sold hie horse to
Fuller** last week.
decision is probably ba?ed upon the u.
Mrs. A. D. Littlehale has » boy baby South Paris parties.
doubted fact that there are m*ny th ng· born Nov. 3,
Mr·. Ora Morrill has been on a visit to
weight 1U pounds.
about divorce AoUtding* the
from L«ewi«ton.
B. F. Nevers has returned
cation of which Is not beneficial to the Sweden.
Mrs. Alice Austin, from West Peru,
public morals. But it I» at least quoaMessrs. Olin and George Chase, who with her son, has been visiting her fationable whether absolute «et roe ywill returned from Montana recently, brought ther, Mr. O. L. Newell.
not be productive of as great evils as a carload of horses and colts,
twentythose resulting from full publicity.
HEBRON.
five In number, home with them and will
sell them at public auction Thursday,
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Cushmm of AuNot. 15, at 10 a. *.
burn were at H. A. Cusbman's Sunday.

Watervllle case where an Inasked for to restrain a
from maintaining a liquor
nuisance, one of the arguments presented again-t granting the injunction was
that rhe maintaining of suck a nuisance
was forbidden bv the statutes of the
state, and that the remedy lay In the
criminal court. It U a peculiar situaIn the

junction was
saloon keeper

tion—the equity court petitioned to assist in enforcing the criminal law. Yet
the saloon keeper had several times been
convicted of violations of the prohibitory law. and nevertheless continued
the business. Λ logical way to meet
such a case would be to pass a law giving the offender a term in slate prison,
just as, after a man has been several
times convicted of petty larceny, we
indict him as a common thief and send
But such a law
him to state prison.
would probably be no better enforced
than the rest of our liquor laws.

Mrs.

Loretta

l'hurchill

visited

old

EAST BETHEL.

Thunder showers In November.
N. F. Swan visited in Gorhatn, Ν. H.,
last week.
Miss Ruby Smith closed a very successful term of school last Friday.
nuisance abated.
F. C. Bean Is hauling lumber for F. B.
Howe to Andrews A Son, West Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. Ο. K. Twitchell have
Ex-President Cleveland did vote, after
all. but the sphinx has not spoken and sold their household goods here and
the world Is.not advised how he voted. will spend the winter in Boston.
however,
logical
why a man who persistently maintains
• nuisance contrary to law, «hould not
be enjoined from doing so and the
There is

no

reason,

Mrs. Hattle Dexter of

MattapoUett

Is

neighbors and relatives here Nov. 6-7.
visiting at Mr. Joseph Hibb·'.
T. G. Jennings, who is general agent
Mrs. Ernest Sturtevant ha· gone to
for the Μ. Κ Wfc»*»!er Company, vu at Shelburne, Ν. Η to visit her parent·.
Ε. Ε Field s Nov. 9.
Mr. and Mr·. L-Kke of Mechanic Fall·,
who have been visiting her «later· lo thi·
OICKVALE.
place, went home thi· week. Miss Hattle
will «top a
Expansion stands the test, and Uncle Murch went with them, and
Samuel's boy* uphold the old gentleman while with her sister.
J. L. Bum pu s le getting along well
In baring the back lot.
blacksmith shop.
E. G. Child ha* put In lead pipe and with the addition to hia
The new building will be 30x36 and two
brought water to bis bouse and barn.
Mr. Bumpos will put in an enWill Knapp fmm somewhere is mov- stories.
for tawing, carriage
ing into E. G. Child's rent on the Geo. gine and machinery
The' engine la already on
repairs, etc.
Chltd place.
Mr. Bumpaa la one of
Leon Grant Is doing quite a business the premise·.
oar moit respected citiieo·, and a busy
trading cows.
Daring the rammer be pat In
R. S. Tracy exchanged horses with man.
three windmill· and several pomps, and
Chandler Knox last week.
have been pat
J. C. Wyman attended the Baptist other· were engaged and
He 1· also af eat for farming
in aince.
quarterly meeting at Canton the past
tool· and fertilizer*.
week.
EAST SUMNER.

Even the weather element· thundered
their approval of the election retarnson
Thursday morning. Well, It was α

•ignal victory.

It aeem· that Sumner Is to hare tel··
oatslde
world. Faoda have been raised to have
a line from Weet Paris to West Sumner,
-thence to Boaney'· store at Samner,
thence over Samner Hill to Kast Samner;
also from West Samner to Backfleld.
This will give as service wherever the
Ν. E. line ts la operation, and will he a

phone connections with the

Lillian Kimball U at home tor a
It to claimed that this year was a bad week's vacation.
Z. W. Bart let t has recently purchased
Yet
one for potatoes up In Aroostook.
and W. W. Virgin of Rumtord great convenience.
fcero to a Maine paper telling as that the of M. F.
Bee. T. D. Davtas and W. H- lasta large timber tract of pine, spruce and
Cariboo
Filrtcld,
Fort
of
towns
throe
conference at
to be cut and hauled to th· man atteaded the 8. 8.
hemlock
tor
will
$500,000
late
««
ud Presque
Belfeal oa Widn—day.
Willie mill.

(taken*.

BATES ANO BOWOOIN.
AND THE BANO PLAYED ON.
SUCKFIELO.
WHEN YOU ORDER
In telling tome stories «bout General
Rev. Β. F. Turner bMio his new pu·
AWAWIO
It
SUtee , rBT WO FOOTBALL QAM
{ orate to this Held, Buckfleld end Sam· « osepb P. Sanger of the United
ι ntny In the New York Commercial, a
BKTWBEX THEM.
ι ier, Sunday, the 4tb.
Geo. M. At wood and family were In 1 vrlter relate· one Incident which la of
It
ha·
ι nuch Intereat to Maine reader·.
I own thl· week.
Bates College, Lewmtow, Maiee.
A deer wu teen In the field opposite | >robably loat nothing with age and repeI he house of Geo. B. Brldgham Sunday, ι Itlon. "Year· ago,'5 says the narrator, j ÎdUor Demorat :
EXAMINE THE PACKAGE YOU RECEIVE AND
There bn bceo cooiUmbto deiire ·ι·
I he 4th.
'Sanger, then holding the rank of major,
MAKE SURE that IT BEARS OUR TRADE MARK
John March of Weat Sumner haa the * iras for two or threeyeara detailed on | tressed, lately, br &
aa | rlends of Bates
< sontract to bnlld the new library bnlld- ι ipeclal detail by the War Department
College for » football
"
I natructor In military tactic· at Bowdoln [ine with Bowdoln College thli fall ; so
! n«.
call
A derrick haa been erected and the ι Allege. That waa daring the regime of iiuch so It was thoafht advisable to
and > mass-meeting of students and faculty
η lté for the foundation of the Long ι General Chamberlain aa prealdent,
ι
Under 4m 4kU<im ol du U. S. Court· ·ο other UmcuUk or
and
near breaking np
"
ο discute the existing coodltloo·,
"
ary la being delivered from the Llbby ι lie experiment came
Cocoa M wtitlad to Do labelled of mid m Baker's Chocolate or
In the fall of Utes' position In regard to arranging
ι li* ancient Inatltntlon.
( luarry.
·'
Baker*· Co*»·."
The presidential vote of Backfleld Î872. aa an attraction at the Sagadahoc hi* game.
the Bowdoln
Such a meeting waa held on Nor. β,
vaa : Republican 127; Democrat 103; » 3ounty fair at Topabam,
& CO. Limited
nd by a unanimous vote of the student
Prohibition 7; Socialist 1; total 238. Battalion waa Invited to parade and give
[η '9β It was : Republican 137 ; Demo- in exhibition drill. Malor Sanger waa tody, the Bates manager waa Instructed
Gold Medal, Paris, igoo.
that
srat 77; Popullat IB; National Demo- ! η command and Francia H. Hatch— ο Inform the Bowdoln manager,
ι ilnce then
envoy extraordinary and inless Bowdoln changed her present at·
;rat 8; toul 237.
Kimball N. Prince and wife cloaed up ι nlnlater plenipotentiary from the re- Itude In regard to a game, the Bates
and
I heir aummer reaidenoe here Wedneaday | public of Hawaii to the United State·—
earn wonld dlsbsnd on No?. 10,
tnd left for Southern Pine·, N. G\, to was adjutant. The troopa conalated of iter that date no, game could be
ι ipend the winter.
They will tarry a [oar companies of Infantry and one of it-ranged with Bate·.
This action needa explanation, and In
«reek or more In New Vork on their irtlllery with fonr bra·· field piece·,
The student· bad trder to fully explain the situation and
I twelve pounder·.
wav.
We had a heavy snow storm the after- Men finely drilled and the exhibition hit action, It Is necessary to go baokof
ira· a howling succea·.
Probably 10,- he preaent year to the fall of 1899.
noon and night of Nov. 11th last year,
,aat rear the Bates-Bowdoln game was
)ut It did not last long; eight to ten ι )00 people, mostly country folk, were
;he spectators—and they not only filled irmnged to be played at Brunswick,
nchea fell.
Extensive repairs are being done on :hc grand aUnd and every available Inch *lth an equal division of gate receipts—
>f ground round about, but stood up In towdoln giving no guarantee—and with
be stable at the Baptist parsonage.
There Is but little change in the coa- wagons and on boxes, barrels and booths ι distinct understanding that the arno
to see the show.
lition of the nick noted last week.
angement that year (1899) should In
About 6,000 barrels of apples have
"Finally, President Chamberlain ap- vise be a precedent for arranging future
peared in the judges' stand, escorting tames.
wn shipped from this station already
governor Perham, and made a signal to
his fall, and still they come.
A conservative and Impartial estimate
Instantly tbe little | >lared the net proceed· of the game at
Mrs. Ν. T. Shaw visited friend· in Major Sanger.
major gate tbe order to reverae tbe guna >7,V). The price of admission was 50
Danton thl· week.
10 aa to faœ the opposite side of the field
:«·ηΐβ. Owing to the failure of the BowFRYEBURÛ.
ind to fire tbe regular governor'* salute loin management to have sufficient
Mrs. C. F. Goodnow Is visiting her [>f 17 guna. The artillerie» executed icket* printed, part of the ticket· had to
hi* Mth birthday,
Mass.
the order with the precision of West )« sold the second time, and In the ru»h
Mr. John Swan and family have gone mother In Sudbury,
R»v. Β. N. Stone and family have re- Pointers, and 'bang!' went four guns In >f the afternoon It wa· Impossible to Remember we frame your Picture· in firat-claaa manner.
Bring thein in
home to Framingham, Mass.. to live.
the number of
turned from tbelr visit to his parents In anlson.
teep accurate account of
Mr. Swan will be muoh missed In Bethel
the
before
holiday».
Petersham.
"Instantly there was the wildest con- Ickets taken at the gate. Bates received
a* he has been Identified with Its InterDr. George Allen is moving into the rualon all over tbe fair grounds. Women
for her half of the net proceeds.
for
and
commercial
many
religious,
ests,
boose.
md children shrieked, old farm horses
last «prlng the proposition was made
He carries the good wishes of a Morgan
years.
Mr. Will Irish Is spending the week reared and dashed off anywhere to get a the Bowdoln manager by tb«· Bate·
of
friends.
circle
large
his sister, Mrs. Frank Bemia.
sway, the crowd started pell-mell and η »n*ger to guarantee Bowdoln #190 for
In the dismissal of Rev. Webster with
Mrs. Dr. Harris is still in Hiram caring began trampling eacb other, fences and ι name at I>ewUton, or to leave the
the
from
Congregational for her
Woodbury
mother, who is sick with rheu- railings broke, frail booths cotlapaed as iivUlon of the gate receipt· to an ImChurch In Mllford, Mass.. the council
the crowds on them moved precipitously, partial committee.
Bowdoln refuted to
ntatism.
that
sorrowful
themselves
expressed
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. the exhibition cattle bellowed, roosters play except for one-half the gate re"lllnes* makes necessary a dlsaoluion of
Nat Walker on Portland Street Nov. 1.
crowed, turkey* gobbled, dogs barked, ceipt·. and refused to make any arrangea relation which has been *o remarkably
Miss Marian Newcomb has returned and amidst It all the fair officials, be- ment for a period of years, or bind
tender and harmonious" ; also testifies
from it two weeks' visit In Portland and gloved In white cotton and berlbboned tature management In any way.
to Mr. Woodbury's ability as "a pastor
In blue and gold, faced the fiery little
Here come· In the question of the
ol rare tact and power to win the affec- vicinity.
Miss Mae Gordon Is quite sick.
major and shook their fists in angry crowd-drawing abllltle· of the two location of hi* people, and a citizen actively
Thl· department of oar bu»lne·· receive* our careful and personal
Mrs. W. Hubbsrd spent Sunday with protent. But the firing went on with tion·, Brun«wlck and I^wlston—are
interested in the moral and political welAll
In Hiram.
beautiful precision—'Action front, load they equal? Two year· sgo when the
We do GOOD WORK at REASONABLE PRICES.
attention.
It also com- her mother, Mrs. Mansfield,
fare of the community."
Mrs. Msry Warrtner Lord has improv- in three time, fire'—while the major, tame wa· to he played In I*wl«ton, and
made In oar own work «hop.
garment·
mends the church and parish for its
ed so much in health that she returned who had dismounted, strutted serenely there was difficulty In fixing the guar"loyalty and loving sympathy." The with her husband to her home In Wind- back and forth In the rear of the battery.
We REPAIR, CLEAN and PRESS clothe· In a proper manner.
the
antee, the game was played, and
many friends of Mr. Woodbury In Oxham Monday.
Suddenly, In taking a few rapid paces dlvUlon of money left to a committee,
In our Urge «tock and Mtortment of
ford County will unite with the council,
Mr. Clarence Wiley and Miss Isabelle backward, one of his spurs came In con- consisting of Ποη. Chas. Ε. Llttlefleld,
*ho so tenderly expressed their appreKev. tart with an overturned piece of sod, his M.
In
were
united
of
Judklns
marriage
by
Lewlston,
C., Ex-Mayor
ciation of hi· work of twelve years in Wyman
At home sword got entangled with hU legs, and «nd Mr. Barrett Potter of Bruniwick,
Nov. β.
Β. N. Stone
Mllford, In the hope that he may be re- after (>ec. 1.Tuesday,
over went the little m»jor, turning a
which gave Bowdoln one-third of the net
stored to health and be able to continue
we cennot mention In our ad·, til we bave to tell, bat
or about $150, evidently rating
Thursday morning about 3 o'clock it complete somersault! The crowd was
In active pastoral work In the near
•tes' location better for drawing a
began to thunder and lighten, and we too terrified to laugh, the well-drilled
wben you need anything In WKARING APPAREL, Men'· or Boy'*, It
future.
The |
showers all day Infantry at 'preaent arms' never changed crowd than Bowdoln'· location.
had heavy thunder
Ml*· Twltchell of Bo«ton now occuwill pay you to buy of u·.
and Friday.
countenance, and the un phased co re- price of admUslon at tawiston In 189*
Thursday
as
the
hou*e
th»·
formerly occupied
l»k«
office of the telephone has minder, as he regained his feet, his wa· 25 cents.
central
The
New line of Fashionable Neckwear and Shirt·.
residence of Judge Foster and family.
been changed from C. T. Ladd's store to dress uniform all sand and graas, waa
The figures for these two years show
Bethel was visited by a heavy thunder
Special food thing· ju»t now In Underwear, Over Shirt· and Sweater·.
Dr. Jordan's residence on Main Street.
juat In time to about aa the aeventeenth something. If $750 was too large an
•hower early Thursday morning, and In
!
net
'Cease
:
half
the
was
We aeii Par Coat· cheap, targe itock to «elect from.
firing
Prepare
round
and
gate
estimate
$190
exploded
the aff-rnoon a nhower of considerable
HIRAM.
to Hblft the right wheel !' And the artil- receipt· last year, then the figures of
violence occurred.
We«t
Lieut. Samuel H. Tuttle. of
men obeyed with the preclalon of two tear· ago «how that Bates' location
The W. H. C. and Brown Post gave a Baldwin, who died Nov. 5th, aged 79 lery
veterana; within five minutes the whole U much more advantageou· from the
the
Galveston
of
benefit
for
the
«upper
vears, 1 month, was brought to East battalion was
If
marching out of the monev »taudpolnt than Bowdoln'·.
«ufferer·.
Hiram for burial on Wednesday. He
In fine form, with Its command- 9750 wi· a fair estimate, then there U a
This Saturday forenoon the ground is was a pensioner and veteran of the grounds
now mounted. In the lead, and bow- wrong to be righted before we give Bowwhite with »nosr. and the cold wave pre- Mexican war, having served In a Massa- er,
WE ARE SELLING AN ELEGANT GENUINE
ing and saluting to right and left as doln m«re than we received la»t year.
dicted is here.
chusetts regiment. He was an Indusand friends recognized If we have any advantage of position,
acquaintances
trious farmer, erect, genial, active aod him.
MllHtLK 1ST KKV ALE.
»h«ll we divide the «nrpiu· accruing
many amiable qualities. He
"The 'amoke of battle' hung heavy all from It? Certainly not.
Mason Kimball is through working for possessed
a man of Intelligence and pure
was
smart
and
farm
wagons
about, wrecked
We have guaranteed Bowdoln a· much
O. A. Buck.
morals, and died a· he had lived, at livery buggies lay In heap* by the way- a· we reei-lvtHl la»t year from tbem. We
Charle* Rames was very sick last
and his fellowmen.
If we have not
side, brul*ed and bleeding men, wom«-n a«k a fair-minded
peace with God
week,
lie received his commission and title In and children were everywhere in evi- marte Bowdoln thepublic
fairest po««tble offi r,
Clarence Annls has finished work at
in both button and lace, for $3.00. We carry them in C, D
the Massachusetts militia. He leaves a dence, and the whole fair outfit seemed when we offer to aubmlt this matter to
A. M. Carter's.
Ε width. We claim that there is not a better boot made
and
wife and daughter.
smaah—but
to
have
win
Is
to
It
Who la
gone
arbitration?
preventtemporarily
Mr. Calvin Sanborn and Mr. George
On Nov. Η and 0 we have had a violent the band
for the price. They fit ; they wear ; they are correct
'The Girl I I*eft Behind ing the plavlng of this game?
to-day
played
Manon have recently lost cows by chokthunder storm, and, as we pen these Me,' while the troops retired in perfect
H., 1901.
Nov. 7, ia00
; they are aa good as can be made for $3 00, and the
style
ing to death eating apples.
line· Friday noon, there Is a powerful order. Numerous lawsuits for damage*
For a better grade, we have
best we ever saw for $3.00.
A. M. Carter returned last Monday
Note.—Since the above was In type,
hall storm.
followed, and it was years before the
from Kennebago alth a sprained ankle.
bethe Sorosis—price $3.50. These are the very best $3.50
On Thursday, Mrs. Helen B. West and fair association got things straightened negotiation· have been conducted
tween the two
college· regarding a
Be sure and come here for your
boot on the market to-day.
Miss Grace G. Went, of Hartford, Conn., out
again. And it never made a miliWEST PARIS.
but a· yet without re«ult.
the last of Eli C. Wsdsworth's sixty-one
game,
shows
Remember we have one of the largest stocks in
Its
cattle
footwear.
of
a
drill
feature
tary
home
The saw mill and dry
belonging boarders, at Mountain View Farm, left
the slate. Your» truly,
any more."
MOTOR CARRIAGE FACTOHT.
to Mr. N. J. Cushman, Including a Urge for Boaton.
The U. S. Motor Carriage Company U
were
wood
lumber,
lot of hard
destroyed
Hon Samuel D. Wads worth and wife
to start at once on the erection of a manTEXAS ELECTION METHODS.
bv fire «bout 10 o'clock Frldav night, will soon start for Skowhegan to pass
It i> unufactory in Rumford Fall·.
rhe loss falls heavily on Mr. Cashuun the winter with their aon. Dr. John E.
derstood that the building will be ready
t# there wu no insurance.
Wadsworth.
SOU ETIIINQ TIUT IS AT LLA9T EQUAL
for occupancy la about tlx week·. The
MAINE.
Mr. and Mr·. J. F. Emerton of AnMr. George II. Kankln bas a cancer on
TO TAMMANT.
building will be of wood, il by 40 feet.
hurn are «topping at Mr. J. F. Heed'* the chin where one was removed some
F. W. FAUNCE, Salesman.
Ε. N. SWETT, Manager.
the contract for
taken
White
ha·
W.
I.
for a few week».
months since.
[The following letter vu written to a relative the building.
Mr. Holland Cartis, a respected and
Mr. Ellas Gould, now nearlng his 87th
t>T a bov la aTexa*t»wn on the Mexican bonier.
The United State· Motor Carriage
one of the older residents of thl· place,
at Potter's.
to
It
to
It
at Foster's.
birthday. Improved the recent pleasant The writer U not a voter jet, but will tie la the
Cnmpanv wa« organized in Mav of 1H99,
ptssed away Nov. let, after an Illness of days by shingling the roof of bis son's rourne of Are year·.]
Fall·
Humford
of
E.
J.
with
Stephen·
There ba· been a great deal of excitemany month·. Funeral services were new shop.
John French of Andover
a· prealdent.
hrld Sunday, Not. 4th, conducted by
Mr. Charles F. Wadsworth raised 415 ment here over the election·, county
Is treasurer and John French, Jr., 1· secRev. G. B. Hannaford.
bushels of cultivated cranberries. Tbey elections principally, M I doubt whether
On the board of director· are
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Sloan with their aell for $ô per barrel.
halt of the Mexican· in the county retary.
J. E. Stephen·, John French, Jr., W. I.
little «ou, Kdwird Crocker, are vUltlng
know who the candidate· are for the
White, R B. Stratton, R. L Melcher
90UTH RUMFORO.
at Mr. F. A. Young'·, as the guests of
Presidency. The Mexican· make a great and Thomas French and Frank Thomas
Mrs. Clara Bessey, who Is In poor deal of election· here. Y ou can
Mr Hugh k. Moore.
scarcely
Mr·. Julia R. Kimball of Portland ha· health, is taking a vacation with rela- rind one to do any work for you. The of Andover.
The Inventor of the motor carriage
been vUlting Mr·. H. K. Tuell in this tives In Andover.
candidate· for the county » til ce* support
which thi· company la preparing to
Miss Mary A. Fuller gave a very pleas- them and their famille· for their vote.
place for a few day·.
U Thomas French of AnMr. H. G Brown of this village, who ant party to about thirty of her voung
Do vou know bow these Mexican· manufacture
one to be built waa put
of the "knowing ones" are directed to us.
The value*
ha· been atllicted with rheumatism for frleuds Wednesday evening, Nov. 7th, It away down here on the border do? Well, dover. The first
Games for about a month or six weeks before together at his machine «hop at AnHi· being ber sixteenth birthday.
some time, remtina about the tame.
that we have given out in Clothing and Furnishings in
and was later exhibited at the
daughter. Ml·· Jennie M. Brown, has re- were played and a nice treat of apples, election, the respective candidates begin dover,
Androscoggin Valley fair at Canton, and
turned from Mechanic Fall· after an candy and popcorn balls passed around. to buy their vote· by
giving them at
and waa much admired.
the past are responsible for the large trade at present.
other
absence of several week·.
groceries and money or whatever they Several place·,
cncn^E.
ANASAUUra ι iuuuk 9. s.
advantage· over other motor
Mr. G. O. Chase and son George armay want.
The 11th annual session of the AnasaThe only way to keep customers is to give them the
«re claimed by the manufacrived here Monday with a carload of
Every Saturday night they have their carriage·
conference
School
turer· of this one. The steering apparahorse· from Montana, which we under- gunticook Sunday
or convention·, and each candi"juntas1'
Fall*
full worth of their money always. Again we ask you
tus is automatic; the frame U flexible,
stand they will tell at auction before will be held with the Mechanic
date ha· all hi· friend· and follower· ;
Methodist Sunday School, Tuesday,
the road the ocmake so that however rough
men
long. Thev are fine looking animal·.
braM band·,
have
they
:
to come in and
feel no jtr, and the machinery U
Not one
Mr. O. D. Ellingwood has returned Nov. 30th, 1W0. Program
try on one of our overcoats.
•peèchee and the Mexican· get drunk cupant!
A. M.
frame, so that no jtr
on a
from the woods in Albany, where be ha·
separate
and have all kind· of fun. Of couree all hung
but what is up on style and quality. Heavy blue, black
br
la felt from tlut. Already the company
(tad charge of a logging crew for the 10 40. I'raUe Service m η d acted
for all this.
Mr·. L. H. Clarke. | the candidates pay
orders enough to keep a crew busy
Pari· Manufacturing Co.
This happens every Saturday until the have
10 45. Devotional Servit», conduct»! by
or brown
Liter they will begin to
all winter.
Rev. L. Π. Clarke.
kersey overcoats for $7.50, others $5 to $15.
Mr·. Eliza Dunham ha· returned to
Saturday before election. On this Satur- manufacture for the wholesale market.
11 DO. R uk 1 ne*·
her home in Allston, Ma··.
a large torchlight
have
thev
night
day
School.
11:15. Evanj^lUtlc Work In the Sundey
Mr. Charle· B. Barden and family have
with brass band·, men on
Klght minute paper* :
CARD OF THANKS!
moved into their new home recently
(1) Paator*· Preparing the War,
orseback, and carriages and everything
We wish to extend our thank· to our
W. t. I'urlnton. |
Rev.
J.
Wheeler.
to make the procession look a· large as friends and
purchased of Rev. Z.
(4) Superintendent'· Oversljcbt,
neighbor· for sympathy
The Universally Circle will meet at
Bet T. P. Davie· possible. The night before election they shown
and aaolatance and kindly
us,
Dunhim's Hill Thursday evening,
(5) Teacher*· Opportunity,
have the largest "junta" of all. They
offerings in our late bereavement.
Mr·. J eu le Jordan.
Nov. 15. A short entertainment will be
have barbecued meat and coffee enough
Geo. D. Robertson.
Church'· Re»pon*lt>IUty,
(4)
Then
given to be followed by a promenade.
Rev. J. D. Graham. to feed every one In the county.
L. P. Stevehs.
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, ME.
Hon. Geo. W. Ridlon was the guest of
Dtacaaalon.
they get all the Mexicans just as drunk
r. m.
Register of Probate, A. D. Park, at
a· they can, and the next morning carry
MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.
South Paris, on election night. The 1 JO. Pratoe aad Devotional Service, tod by
them down in wagons so drunk that the
C. W. Fliber
It U certainly gratifying to the public
time was pleasantly «pent under the
men don't half of them know for whom
1 45 Bu«1d*m
to know of one concern which la not It
at Foster's.
to
thev are voting. So you see the man
It
to
at Foster's.
hospitable roof of the Pari· Lodge, F. 2110. After the Lcmoii, What?
and Α. Μ in the discussion of an exRev. L. H. Clarke. with the most men in his pen is general- afraid to be generous. The proprietors
Confor
New
Dr.
of
DUcovery
King's
cellent luncheon and mutual congratula- S 10. How to Prepare the Le»*on,
the succesitful candidate. It is a dis'
*
Hon. Cha·. H. Prince. | ly
sumption, Cough·, and Colds, have given
tions as the return· were received.
I -JO. Between Sunday·, What?
grace. but It is the only way that can be
trial bottle· and
million
over
ten
Rev. H. O. Clark. | done.
The Misse· Marshall entertained their
I«ast election It was figured nut away
have the satisfaction of knowiog it has
Round Table, conducted by
friends with a progressive whist party
that each and every vote cast cost |35.
Mr. I.N. 11 all! day.
cured thousands of hopeles· cases.
Five table· >
WHEN YOU ORDER YOUR
on Wednesday evening la«t.
beat
that
1.
Mr.
N.
Tammany?)
HaMday. j (Doe*n't
45, AddreM by
Bronchitis, Grippe and all
Mr·. Harlow and Mr. J.
were tilled.
This election they tried to do away A«thina,
KVKXIXO fiRSaiOM.
are
disease·
and
Cheat
Lung
M. Thayer of the Hill, and Mr. Abbott 7 JO. Ρ raine and Devotional Service, led by
with all this, and it has done more harm Throat,
It. Call on F. A. ShurtTHANKSGIVING
of Massachusetts, were the only nonMr·. L.H. Clarke. tten good to the originators. The Mexi- •urely cured by
and get a free trial
X.
Mr.
I.
HalUday. cans
resident· present, the balance of the 8 -00. Addre··,
were leff A Co., Druggists,
that
and
said
furious
they
got
CALL AT
One fare for the round trip on P. & trying to get rid of their votes altogether. bottle. Regular size 50c. aod 11.00.
company being made up of the young
bottle guaranteed.
married set, and their slater·, cousine R. F. Ry.
The sheriff, re-elected many years, tried Every
The bachelor· were repreand aunt·.
to reform by selecting a committee of
Undoubtedly Bryan appreciated the | ten men from each party, who shall
sented by Mr. Monroe, Mr. Baker and
SPREAD LIKE WILDFIRE.
situation when be extended congratula- make
Mr. Moore.
a ticket of men of both, and all
When things are "the best" they beup
and get a
Mr. H. K. Moore l« in Boston on a tions to McKinley on his re-election, vote for the committee's ticket, but it come "the best selling."
Abraham
the
aptrip in the interests of the Moore Process which saved the country from
could not be done. It made things Hare, a leading druggist, of Belleville,
Co.
parent impending calamity that would worse Instead of better.
O., writes : "Electric Bitters are the best
bave attended bis defeat.
selling bitters I have handled in 30 year·.
You know why? Most diseases begin in
LOVELL.
NEVER DISAGREE
DOCTORS
YOUTH'S COMPANION CALENDAR.
disorders of stomach, liver, kidneys,
Β. E. Brown and wife are at home
More thought and expense than ever on one point—that celery Is nature's bowels, blood and nerve·.
Electric
from Rockland, Mass., for a few days. before have been lavished on the Calen· own remedy for all nerve disease·. The
the
stomach,
j
tone·
Bitters
up
Mrs. Albert Kimball and Ella Charle· dar which the publishers of the Youth's purest and best celery preparation in the
regulate· liver, kidney· and bowel·,
h%ve returned from Boston.
strenthens
the
Companion will present to every one world Is Cleveland's Celery Compound purifie·
blood,
A steer belonging to Mr*. Amelia
Indiall
nerve
for
Tea.
It
curea
troublée,
volume
1901,
subscribing for the new
the nerve·, hence cure· multitude·
Walker fell over a ledge in Heald'· *ince It Is to be a souvenir of the paper's gestion, constipation, liver and kidney
of maladie·. It build· up the entire
and
pasture and injured ita hip to that it was 75th year. It Is an exceptionally attract- diseases, and all akin diseases
Put· new life and vigor Into
system.
It purifies the blood and any weak, alckly, run down man or
necessary to kill it.
ive Calendar, and has been designed and eruptions.
Lin wood E. Harmon and Ml·· Abbott lithographed for the Companion exclu- tones up the whole system. We will woman. Price SO centa. Sold by F. A.
have returned to Portland.
TO ROAST IT IN.
sively. Tbe central figure of the Calen- give you a free trial package. Large Shurtleff A Co., Druggiata.
The new road between No. 4 and No. dar Is an ideal
of a Puritan packages, 25 cents. E. P. Parlln, South
portrait
8 is finished and pronoanced very good maiden of
Plymouth, and the twelve Paris, Williamson A Kimball, Norway.
The Androscoggin lawyer· are suitA FULL LINE OP CARVING KNIVES
by those who have been over It.
colors In which the Calendar Is lithoing a movement for the establishment
rewent
Stonebam
to
Fred W. Brown
delicate
the
Rockland
the
coloring
from
reproduce
Is
an
Item
Here
graphed
of a superior court Id that county.
and
VEGETABLE MASHERS, etc.
cently for a load of clapboard· and ap- of the artist's original painting with perCoufier-Oaxette, which Is something of a
ple barrel·. After starting for home a fect fidelity.
would
not
It
novelty, these day·, though
GREAT LUCK OP AN EDITOR.
board on the front of the load broke and
After tbe usefulness of the Calendar Is have been, half a century ago : "Capt.
•track one of the horses. A· the horse·
"For two year· all effort· to cure
can
be
cut
of
Prlscllla
the
from
a
home
portrait
H. H. Williams has arrived
past,
surted to ran the barrel· began to fall out and framed and
as a beauand successful whaling cruise. The Eczema In the palm· of my hands failed,**
preserved
long
not
H. N. Letter, of Syracuse,
off, and Brown finding that he conld
tiful household ornament.
captain has twenty-seven whale· to hi· writes Editor
keep hi· footing on toe load, jumped to
This Calendar, which Is sold to non- credit, the largest catch of the season, Kan., "then I was wholly cured by
The horse· ran throagh subifcrlbera
the ground.
It'· the
Salve."
invoice of bear skin· and Socklen'· Arnioa
tojtbe Youth's Companion for with a
North Lovall and a· far a· John H. 50 cents, will be given to all new subscrib- other good of hi·
He world'· best for Eruption·, Sore· aod
marksmanship.
trophies
Kimball'· place, where they were stop- ers for
all akin diseases. Only 25c. at F. A.
1901, who will also reoelve, In ad- has brought home a tidy sum."
ped by Kimball and A. I. Hatch. The dition to the 52 issues of the new volume,
Shurtleff A Co.'s Drug Store,
for
clapboarda and barrel· were strewn
all the Issues of the paper for tbe reF
liver
is
ubow
ask
The
Chinese
your
wa*
a long distance, the cart
partially maining weeks of 1900 free from the
THAT THROBBING HKADACH1.
P. A. Ikivdeff AC·.
P. A. Skartlcffâ C*.
Instead of "how do you do?" for when
demolished, one tire thrown off and the time οI the subscription.
Illustrated
the liver is active the health Is good.
oat
Would qulokly leave you, If you used
bot
came
horse pretty well used up,
Announcement of the volume for 1901 De Witt'· Little
Early Risers are fatnoo· Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousand·
all right.
will be sent free with sample copies of
little pill· for the liver and bowels. F. of uftren have proven their match lee·
the paper to any address. The Youth's
A. Shurtleff à Co., South Pari·, William- merit for Sick and Nervous Headache·.
OXFORD.
Companion, Boston, Mass.
son A Kimball.
They make pure blood and build np
Rev. Mr. Newport preached at the
Money
your health. Only V oenta.
David
1,1900.
In.,
April
Citt,
ShurtCongregational church on Sonday.
The nautical editor of the Bangor back If not cured. Sold by F. A.
Am Jtod Co., L» Joy, Jf. T.:
Ommn
Mrs. Colby of Rumford inspected the
leff A Go., Druggists.
to QRAIN O New· pokes fan at the November Issue
—1
la
moat
Gentlemen
regard
*ay
T. A. Roberts W. R. C. Tuesday even- that there to
aothlag better or healthtor. We of St. Nicholaa, which ha· a drawing ο
ing. Mrs. Elliott of Norway aeeompan- have aaed tt for veara. My brother was a great • yacht with maintail abeeted close In
aroTics or mccLoemi.
HA8
OTHERS f
After the meeting re- ootodriaker. He wa· takes «lck, and the docled Mrs. Colby.
while the boat
Wbeieaa, J. Cbaadler Daaoa, lata of Sawaar,
tor aald ooflhe wae the caaae of It. aad told ua to against the starboard rail,
freshments were served.
of
The artist la ay >U mortgage dead, dated the Iflaeatli day
eee ttBAlX-O. We got a package, bas did aot baa a heavy list to port.
IT WILL CURE YOU ·
XTu. ISO, ud recorded ta Oxford
Sarah Donbar has returned from Can- like Κ at int. bet now would aot Be without It.
toe man who made a picture [iooombor,
book 1W,pofo M, ooaveyod to as, tba
Booords,
ada.
My brother hae bee· well ever staee we alerted probably
of a Maine moose with-a tall as long aa a MdontgMd, ammla partial of real mate stoLous Socho*.
Your money refunded if results are not satisfactory.
Charles Bryant has bought the Chad- to um tt. Teen ttmty,
cow's tor the New York Sunday world. Mted ta Snmoer, 1· Hm Coeaty of Oxford, and
fan· rttaaiad
eevtala
a
follow·
as
bourne hoose.
loocrtbort
The modéra sketch artist sees thing· ; a Sumner aa<l jotala* tba Hoary Honor
Bcouiai, Mich., May SL
A pariah meeting was called for Wedthat no eamera can hope to produce.
km, so called, eoatalalaf oao hundred aad
nesday evening, Nov. 7, to see what eeMwAmAetfCk^l«Jhy, *. Γ.·
Prepared at the Pharmacy of
fcrty acrea, mon or too·, It baton tba boamtaad
measures would be taken In regard to
tew of tba lata J Cbaed<er Deaaoa aad kaawn
Ι^ΚμΙηΚμΙΙΙμΒΙΙ·
are
reçoit·
la
site
and
lo
Small
wberaas
tba
aad
great
Daatoa
Cbaadler
fans,
la tba
employing a minister for the oomlng
De Witt'· Little Karly Riser·, the oodttoa of aald Mmigaga baa baaa brobaa,
Uw bweab
yeartamooa little pill· that cleans· the liver
Mr. Newton Ltttlevood la better.
not gripe. F. A.
do
bowala.
ind
They
from
BosMrs. Hawkes has returned
A 00.
Shorter A Oo., Sooth Pari·, Wllllamton. «here she haa bom to prrtiM
W· A* ItanMV Λ C·»
W· A* MMrtMr 4b ©··
Km AKbabalL
BETMEU

Tneaday «u a buay day for the poo·
MUT wet· on bead
pi· of Beth·!.
early to attend to «leetlon; the bomaehold furniture of Judge Foster waa sold
at public auction; In Um afternoon Um
W. C. T. U. held · wry Interesting
mother*1 meeting, and In the evening
Mr. I. N. Halllday, cute field worker In
the Sabbath School, delivered a line leotnre entitled "The Real Mission of the
He held the
American Bible School.**
doae attention of hi· audience.
Wednesday forenoon the Oxford
County Sunday School convention waa
opened In the Congregational choroh. A
moat Intereatlng and helpfnl program
In the evening Rev.
waa carried ont.
Smith Baker delivered an addreaa, "The
Teacber and His Book." Dr. Baker waa
at his beat and gave an earnest and pow·
erful addreaa, which waa deeply approelated by all present. Dinner waa served
by the iadlee representing the three
Sabbath Schools, Congregational, Methodlat and Unlveraallst. The whole conventlon was one of Interest and helpfulThe music by the church choir In
ne*·.
the evening was finely rendered.
Uncle Tom's Oabln was played here
Wednesday evening.
Mr. C. Blsbee has ground a carload of
trraln and sent it to Weat Bethel to Mr.
Haakell, the grain dealer there.
Saturday Miss Mary Wiley was called
to Portland by the critical Illness of her
tunt, Mrs. Mary Peary, mother of Lieut.
Peary, the Arctic explorer. Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. wlley were In Portland to attend the funeral of Mrs. Peary.
She Is survived by a sister, Mrs. Martha
Nutter of Cape Ellasbeth, and our venerable Dr. Wiley, who has just paaaed

|

BAKER'S CHOCOLATE
or BAKER'S COCOA

£.1

"La Belle Cbocolatiere

Κ

WALTER BAKER

^che^r^mam.

A fine lot of Parlor
Easels and Music
Stands just arrived
at McArdle's. c*".2™'
"They are all right."

BLUE STORE
Custom Tailoring.

Clothing

Broceed·,

and

Furnishings

F. H. NOYES,

Norway.

Goodyear Welt ^
SHOE

SMILEY

NORWAY,

Pays

Buy

The

Erocetslon,

Η.

Pay*

STORE,

B.

Pays

Buy

Footsteps

FOSTER,

Buy

Pays

Buy

TURKEY,

RICHARDSON'S

Savory

Roast
Pan

FORKS,

J. P. RICHARDSON,

Pine Tree

Cough Syrup
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F. A. Shurtleff & Co., South Paris
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George Bennett h»« enti od
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Mr*. Selden of Portias* pent Send
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town

Pertum *nd wife of BryAnt
Soath k'Ati* ThorAdAV.

new At

\ew two-light window· are being pa
into the tecem- at over the Krothinghm

♦tore.

Mm Kdwin L. Stone of Lynn, *»*«·
here fer her health. »toppin« At J. Κ

4

Tucker'».

th«· wither the hl«h »choo
4>«in«
beid bal one ^lon Frtd.y, Wttin« om
to

1 o'clock.

%ι

vUU«« ichoole exL-rpt the hl«l
T*· high scboo
«eboot cktmd Frkuy.
hM two week# more.
Vil the

P. Adkic·. who i* OJOTin* U> Hope*·«.. hw »old hu plAce on Hll
>ireet to Aim»* A. Bird.
Β

nckett for the cloein* concert of tin
ooar«e. to be given l>ec. .<i·
.< *«**<··» «»·'>
•tor·.

I'be «hoe mAchiaery which h.\» beer,
.undl-c in the old «hi* Nctory build.nf for m»nv te*r» h·»* been «old. And
«a* »hipi>ed awat 1a»1 week.

I'be »tre*t railwAT wa« hung up ft»r
few hour» Friday. owing to a 1UU·
rhe
^renkdown at the power »tAtioir.
regalar n(*oo pA-*ienger· were carrtod tc
:e»m

»

K'Ank L. Surblrd wlUUke a few colt·
b-emk. Mr. ^Arbird n«^di
iucuon in thi* Drofe^ioa wh*re k* bai
•.roved hi. Ability ** » iT« d—0»tt
breAker.

°°^lKrv>

tl»

The fourth .«.tare of the People"»
PopuIat Course will be gtveo at the
church thU «^dAv evenlcg.
M Rev l-uther Kreem»n of Portl.nd.
"ubtect, ">i«hU And > i»U>n·.

Ïe'îodi.t

The coantv stAbW· U .bowt ci.œpleted.
»nd if the *henff will Ab.tmin from pathorte» or c«»w» Into It, he c*n andoabtedW not it for
ftaldted in h-ird pine. And U a very neAt

ÎL

^

little -tracture thrv»ughout.

Aisemblle·
V «eriee of *ab*crlptlon
wil be run thU «e«*on »· they were ia*
·>'· fl··· ·' ■h"'a
S A 11..
■A
Tu-Uv -v. nl»* or tbl. -«■«
rbt-v «III be continued for six nigh -·
if de».mi And the patron-ge

S.

^longer
« AITAntS.

The new paint on the Shurtl»-tT «tore
front in a bright yellow, and the briluncv of it swan to »ct a* an excitant
At any
on people'· critic»] facukie*.
rate. It ivam la for mar*· critici-tu than
which ha»
any other architectural detail
appeared io town for M>mf time.

of School» Walter L.
<irav will receive bi i· for conveying
•cholar* froe the old Bolster l>i*trict to
S uth Pari* for the winter term a* per
Bid#
advertiacment in another column
»!.
clo«e on Saturday. So?. i4th. at
foer o'clock P. ¥. Bring la your bid*

>uperintendeut

Πι* transfer of the L. B. Andrew* drv
good» «tore wa* completed la*t week It
> n >w the Bottoo Store, W. M. M<cK*nThe «tore wa·
aey λ ο., proprietor*.
and
ι- >.».j f ,r , frw dav* to tak·· stock,
:hr n. w proprietor· opened It Saturday
0»* *ning at 9 o'clock with a bargain
ftaie.

of the local Democrat· declined
to nivpt a* true the election report·
which came bv telephone Tuesday night,
ari would not be convinced until their
the Argu*
'ye* rented on the column· of
One man even bet oo
'b«* n«»xt morning
Bryan"* election Wednesday morning
before the train came.
tne

^

B*-f »rr th·* teacher· in the school· of
IV * and V.'w*v and vicinity in x»uth
Pari* high school room at 3 o'clock on
Saturday aft*"nooo. Nov. 17. Prof. F C.
η of Bowdoin CoUegr will lectProf.
>· .n th·· teaching of science.
Κ *·:·.·.>3 ha* been superintendent of
h'* «in the tow η of Brunswick f»»r a

lo-)g

trrm

of year·.

day
I.a*t Tuesday *a< a· good
for election.
ν ttid h«ve been deeired
The
voting
h»r. u everywhere elae.
no
pr oceeded very quietlv. there being
'"*"*t rush at any time daring the day.
out
*
<{»*cial effort vu made to g«-t
b*- voters, but both the leading partie*
Increased their vote a little over that
The total a umber of
oa«: ιl Hrpt» tuber.
Il ··« ο·' in th:* town was ·»*, of
•hich Ave were defective.
a

s·

>di *n Tucker of the city park.* i·
1»*44 fertile in invention. Hr
h> r to g > all over a park with
he make*
* r*ke to get the leave* off;
Incidental to th«
tbt raking merely
·*-* of
watering the turf to keep it
f
Turi :.g the water on to a £ irdeo
i ··■·■■
ίι· *ak·
h" noi/f .iown near the
ground and «weep· the leave· with th«
«Iream. When he g»-ts through hi· job.
"h- r,(. ,»rr rakr-d into windrow*, and
•he turf i» watered, all in one act.
1

u-

n>"-e

or

■

-·

There i- no room for doubt a* to th«
The twe
*ucces* of rural free delivery.
ar«:
*
'Ute· recently f*!abli-hed here
* coret
increasing bu«ine**

doing

intiy

Koete No. 1, driven bv J. F. King, colled and delivered 2723 piece· of oovi
untu-r during the month of October
Kout® No. 2. driven by A. L Holme*
collected snd delivered 1788 piece· dur

I'he people aiooi
in :.:b.
2 *^re *lower to realij* th·
*dvantag-«. and *ome of them came ot
The tusinees li
vte in the month.
growing. however.
<

■

f.u·

I· ure Ν
■

P»ri* L >dg?, F. and A. M at it· meet
«Tuesday evuing ent»-rT:«ioe<
i
from 0>
»' ν tiftv vi- fiug brethren
ford Loclge of Norway, beside* a nuon
ber from Granite Lodge of Weet Pari

\lU>gethe
and several other lodge·.
'here were about 1J5 present, makini
"be large*t atrendance at a meeting υ
thi* ;rKi,fe in mauY year·. There we
and after th
w "it in the
MM. degree,

c' ■" of lo*i<e an oy*ter *upper vu ι*π
wl in Grand Army Hall, and the reet ο
the evening wa* given to brief speechei
<nu*ic. listening to election return·, an
A piea*ant featuc
g^nt-'a. «ociabillty.
of
nf the
was the

presentation
evening
•Did pavt ma*ter'« jewel to A. C. 1
of the olde<
one
is
hmg. Jtr. King
Mi
memc *r* of the lodg* in point of
i
*"111·
having been made a Ma*o1^. ha· been master of the lodge f«
live of the forty-one rear* of it· e*i«
»
*oee, ha« repre«eot'Hi it at meetings
the Grand I.odge for many year*, and
•«ill an active worker in the lodge and
Π
Wguiar attendant at ite meeting·.
premutation «peach waa made by Walt·
L

Gray.
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AlhwT.
Aa.»..v«r,
Ile» bat,
Kivwn fiphl,
»

ι

*
w

*

Ryroa.

rucker i»io Bo*ton for

M
Kuth
whiie.

■ΤΑη D MKKTtKM.

'·,? *· *· Retu lar awetlnff of Oxford Lo*r
?fol8, la Masonic Hall, FrMay Irtilai oa
Oxfonl Royal Arch Chapto
before fnil moon
No. *9. aaeeable· Wedneeday Evening, oo <
Oxford Cooacll, R. Α β. M
beforr full moon.
rrt'lay evening. after fell moon. Oxford Ux1r
No. 1, Ark Mariner·, Wednesday evening afb
full moon.
';ΛΜ·Ι Τ.~*?ΐ*Ψ7 Uo«lge.-RegB)ar meetln
In Odd Fellows' Half, every Tuesday Krealni
W||«ley Rneampmeat, No. 11, meeu In ().!
Fellow* Ha 1, aecood and fourth Friday Rrri
In*· of each month. Mt. Hone Rebekah Lodjr
No. Set, meeu oo flrrt aed thfnl Friday of eac

Mr. and Mr». Charles Dsvenport c
Bath observed the slxtv-fourth ann
A
versary of th^lt" wedding Tuesdav.
Mr. Duvenpo-t U o«r»l
of age, he la at hi* office every day, »n
l« one of Bath'* wealthy cltlwni.

M»l* flrtil··
Kept. ΙΟ, l«MI

anion.

Wntuark,
ou***,
VYrebarR.

UlWl.

Urafloa,
Ureenwood.
H Mover,
Hartf.n».

Hebron.
Hiram.
L«>veU.
Ma»on.
Metlru.
*ewry.

Norway.
>

hifora,
Pari·,
Peru,
Porter.
Kusburv.
Rum for I.
tUioehaa,
Sbw.
Hamaer.
•aeJaa.

I'ptoa,

WWrftor·.

WaaértOûk.

Macula Ρ la·..
Mlltoa Plaa..
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Κ of P.-Recolar meetlni la Hathaway Bloc
every Tburadav Rvenlag. U. R., A. O. Noy«
IMrlrtlnn, No. IS. meet· third Fri«lav of ear
month. I-akr Aasemblv, No. O, P. 8.. aooon
and fourth Friday evening* of each moath.
P. of H.—Norway tillage meeu aeooad an
fourth Saturdays of each month at tiraajm Hal
KuM Poet- No. M, meeu I
G
K
Rvenln
New
G. A. R. kla!l on the flrst

later put a bullet Into his own head. I h
had been «n*rrted about flftee
month·, but had not lived together fo
Havl* had been drlnkln,
«ome ti ne.
heavily He died Thursday.

«ecured at Burnell's store In

3*3
r
:

*

Foi

large tenement
Street, Portland, Monday n^n. Chark
Davis, aged 39, shot and killed his wlf<
M»mk King Davis. and a few minute
on

t

prisoner

The

sua
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gave bis name as

ΚÇ.-MeeulnNewG.

rranc

McDonald, but Is recognlied by to
nolle* as Κ rancis E. Bailey, *»hohns *'
ready done nineteen months at I horns·

ton

for

burglary.

month.
Γ Ο. (i.e.—Norway Commandrry, No. W,
meeu *erond and fourth Thurwlay evenings β
each moaih

CWJ

of the Christian
to close a saloon In Watervill
bv means of the injunction procès·, ha
A
II met with «uccess In its Initial step.
the hearlog before Judge ^ hltebouw ·
wa
\ugosta Monday, the Injunction
«Si grunted.
Exceptions mere Uken. an<
<
«14
22
the case will go to the law court whlcl
»3
15
!
meets in May, bu» In the meantime tb
Mt
!
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US
4«
1 respondent Is erjolned.
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The

league

discovered Tuesdav on th
roof of C. B. Gumming· A Son·' bolle
house. No alarm wat «oncded.
Th*· assessor· are «till at work oo th
valuation. The work U being carefoll·
and «ell done we understand.
Se veral parti»»# are interested In th<
rural free delivery of mall·. The*
Fir*

I

1

<

Leriouslv

1

arm*,

1
1

»nd In

a

ael Brosnahan,

critical condition.

38,

Jeremiah Dalev

will recover.

w*«

arraigned

Mich

delivering.
a·

check list
Mr. Robert* waa in do way hindering
the voter· or any per«on in any way, bo
wa» simply marking the name· of voter
and paaaee
a· they announced them
within the rail to vote. Another 11·
"»· at once obUiued and with le·· that
Ave minute»' delay, Mr. Robert· con
from

In th«

lUllowetl Municipal Court, on a ch-rg,
of assault with Intent to kill. l»slej
pleaded not guilty, but probable eau»,
«va» found and he was bound over to th*
next term of the Superior I ourt In $1JX*
bonds. It Is alleged that while Intoxicated the night before Daley attempted to
ahoot hi* mother and brother, at th^lr
h >me. The revolver was taken from
h.m, however, before any one was in

MA 1611 14."

to do the

low not
•«a It wa« at any time ]Μ*ι *ea«on, whei
I: reached the loweat point for ver'
many year·. The light and power sta
tion at the Fall· U ron by «team power
Considerable excitement wa· occa
iioned election day In the Opera Hous<
br the execution of an order, given bj
th«· chain η tn of the selectmen, to Comta
ble· Ba««ett and W. W. Twtmibly, to tak<

of

",

job

Water in the lake la nearly

I «hire

Hon. J. A.

Robert·

a

tinned hi· work In the tame posltior
during the remainder of the day without
obj-ctloo or Interruption from the chair·
man or

any

one.

Hla position

wa·

sue!

not to obstruct the gate or passag*
way in the slightest, and he was dointi
the work which has alway· been assigned to the chairman of the Repoblicar
Γο νή Oramittee «ince the Introdoctioc
of th»· prv»ent way of voting, and work
.always done by both partie· in a contest
At fh»· noon hoor, by order of the authority lunch wa· served within tbr
rnlled inclosurv. and the caterer, In the
eatabllshing and maintaining of hit
rrauurant, followed voters Into and oui
from the inclosore for a space of seven
minute* sixteen times by actual count.
The tables were so near the voting
«helves thtt it wa* dlfflcult for a voter
to paas around them to theplacetd mark
his ballot. The tax collector, Geo. A J
Cole, la reported to have said he collect^
ed fTOO during theda\, occupying the
greater part of the time the tat>l« which,
in the rough and tumble struggle Bas·
*ett and Twombly had with Hon. J. A^
Mr.
R«»b**rts, was taken from him.
« ole's position wa· Immediately in front
near
of the gate or passage way and very
the position held by Mr." Robert· at the
moment of attack made upon him by
order of the chairman. At another time
Constable Cole entered the railed ena·

Jjured.

The trial of George R. Champion fot
POPULATION FIGURES.
In
The detailed population figure* of the th -murder of the Goodwin
M Joe con η tie*, cities, nn-l Inc irjx»rati»d We«t New field June lOh, resulted Ins
village having over 2,(kJ0 inhabitant* verdict of murder In the first degree >*t·
No appeal was taken, and
Th·' popula- UT lav night
were given ouf U<t week.
tion of Oxford Countv i* 32,£i>«. ae com- champion was Monday morning sentenceil to atate prison for life, andlw»i
pared with 30,386 in 1>*90.
< hamI.ewUton continu»»· 'he aecooJ city in MMin after taken to Thomaston.
the state, with 33.Γβ1 inhabitants, and pi. ο declared his Innocence. but disi)l ved H'tle emotion at any stage of the
Bangor third, with 21.H50.
This was one of the moat
The publiahfd Mat give* the population
of the citiea and village corporation® atrocl.'us crime· ever committed In the
In Ox- •tate. and In few cas** his the perpehaving over 2.000 inhabitant·.
ford Tounty there are two «uch village· trator been brought to justice so qulcxly
The
—Norway and Rumford Fall·.
The Rockland Star styles one of the
population of Norway villae·· corporaclergymen the m >»t methodical
tion i· 2.U34. a« again*t 1.73Γ in 1S90.
ma3 In Maine, and apparently with good
a
ha·
Fall·
Kumford
vilUge
population
The early part of every wee*
the nnoulation of the
In
of 2.Λ95
he d» votes U> reading and S tu dv. giving
and probably
town of Rumford wa·
no leed to the morro*, or «h»t it shall
leu· than fifty people llt*d within the
bring forth, and on Thur«day night:1s
Falls
of
Rumford
limita
village. unable to
pr-*ent
s*y what the «ubieet of b»
It will be two or three week· before
ISucdav -ermon will be. Vrlday, at prethe complete figure* for the town· of the
he is ready to annonnce
ci-elri»A
•tale will be ready.
tin* ttxt for hl« Sund*v morning · dlshi· evening text Is
cou'*e; at 7ΐ30 Γ *
FIRE AT WEST PARIS
readv for publication. and wh«*n be ha«
an «.ppoiu'.uient for Sunday afternoon he
M ILL OK X. JOHNSON COEMAN A
decides upon his subject at 4:33 P. *·

family

I
I

ί-oceedlng.

I

llocil
L«u)d.
I

I

I

clo«ore within reach of the chairman
aud talked for some time with the town
TOTAL LOSS
I Saturday.
Mr.
No arrest· were made.
clerk
a
of
This U the eurious experience
Robert·' board and check list were io
of
one
A lady passed it at
th«· p<»sei"ion of the officers during the
rhe mill and dryhouse of N. Johnson •ma: I check.
It was icceptni, entire day, a demand for the retorn being
< ushtnin. mmufacturer of di* block* at the Augutta hotel».
A traveling met with a refusal unless a promise w.t*
W^t Pari*, wtr* burned Friday night, being known to he good.
the way of
the fir·· beii;g discovered a little after !» mm took it the next dav in
giv«*n not to use it in the place. With
offer- the
ο clock.
Th«· dre is supposed to have change. The next day after it
apparent disregard of the reqoire•Urted from the forge in the blacksmith ed bv him and taken bv the Elmwood ments of the Uw as to the entry of per·
two Jadie# *ons other than those who had a right
That
*hop. Th« Mare wi* all over the build- in Waterville. in thenight
morning one of within the railed space the Incident Is
ing when discovered. and with the high #t tid there and
of looked
wind which wa* blowing. there was no them offered a large bill in pivment
upon as very discreditable. The
The loss h*T account. She appeared to be a busl- chairman Is understood to be a atrong
dunce of saving anything.
not
did
who
orw "*οαι*η ·ο the clerk,
total, with do Insurance.
Bryan man and not an admirer of the
deslrv to lose all hi* arnall bills, offered gentleman upon whom he ordered the
VOTE.
LOST MIS FIRST
her the check as part of her change. She a»«iult. Hon. J. A. Roberts has nerved
It wa« the identi- his district in the House of Repre*enta^
Mr. L. W. Russell, now of Heaver. took it and laughed
Colorado, formerly of Sooth Bethel, cal check »he had given at Augunta, and tive· and Senate. ha« been selectman,
The clerk hud
now i: caene back to her.
writes a* follow·:
superintendent of schools, and I· now
never seen her before and knew nothing ore of the trustee· of the ('diversity of
Dures. COL., Not. S.laeo.
ITWGajriord Street.
of h» r.
Fortunately she knew what to Maine, prominent in the Grange and
(Mmmi
to do with It, which is more than some h-ld in high esteem by his townsmen as
faoo«T ontor. «!τ dollar». to
I en. k*e
I im well u<t ro
women would have known In such a beiug an honest, upright and law abidΡ·τ for Oxford iVmocnu
I'uiltlo
case.
The condemnation of the
jov!n« mv Wnitra bom*· Terr much
ing citizen.
Sorr^ ioImcbt
ta thu -taw
aw
bl^b
dastardrunning
George L. Page, the Bucksport fox- authority which perpetrated the
It wll! m the dr»« tluu'-Inr* (be Kei>ub
*υββ
Jean t*rtj «m umaalifi
hunte*, has returned from Mooseheaci ly assault cannot be too strong.
Your» truly.
His arrival in
The November term of the Norway
regiot with thirty pelts.
L W Ri mkll.
Btngcr was the occasion for some heavy Municipal Court was held Tuesday.
.4 yaar» old la»t October
Iving, according to the Bangor News. Several new entries.
OXFORD POMONA.
This I» the story of bow l'age caught the
Od Monday I>ewl» Goodwin mid Henry
• >xford < ountν
Pomona Grange will foxes, as told by a waggish trainman to Carter of Hastings were convicted and
traveler: "How'd he sentenced to Paris jtll for thirty «nd
hoid It* annual meeting at South Pari» an In julsitlve
catch em i How do you 'spose he caught sixty dtvs respectively, for Intoxication.
on the 4th day of I^et-cmber.
'em? He run 'em down, of course! You
The Firemen*· BhII wii well attended
raoeuM.
h
see, he just uosed 'round till he found
Wednesday evening. About sixty-five
opening ϋrange
fox trKck, and then followed It 'long till couples appeared In the grand march.
Κ»|*>η» of Oflrer*.
Ejection of < «fflcvr»
he can e to a place where it 'peared The gallery was well filled, and the conKeee·· tor IXiwr.
likely nhe animal loafed a lot. and then cert by Stearn»' Orchestra wa§ greatly
dtarblrd.
r. L.
Declamation,
he sat down an' waited. Bimby the fox appreciated by the spectator·. RefreshInstallation
would show up, and then he'd make menta were served at intermission. The
a*o. W U. Peril am
**<;
Mr·. H. L. (. uminings. after the animal.
As you can see. the floor manager waa Geo. F. Hathaway.
Reading.
Pari· uraage wl!l furn!»b munir
hunter is a pretty decent sort of a Aide, John P. Culiinan, T. P. RlchardJ. A. Kohekts. Sec.
sprinter, an' he'd soon run him dowo. •on, F. H. Hurd, Ε G, Burnell, Frank
Th' rest was easy. After catching them Llhby and C. A. Hemmlngway.
FARMERS' INSTITUTES.
he tied the animals together and hung
Mrs. 8. P. Harmon of Mechanic Falli
It is expected that a farmer** institute them over the limb of a tree. Course, he U
enjoying a few day·' visit here with
will be held at South Paris on the 27th didn't catch all of 'em that he went her friends.
insu, through the day and evening. Alt» after, but he got 'nough of 'em to make
It Is reported that one N. A. DeCoeter
on the
You'd be, of Melrose, Mase., has
*n institute at Bryant'· Pond
and so he's satisfied.
purchased the
good,
>»rh, one at Bethel on evening of the too, if you'd make what he has in the Ix>uisû R. (^ulnt place, west of Norway
the
are probably
>'■ h, and one at South Watnrford on
Lake, known aa the Dr. Hxzelton place.
pest two weeks. The skins
Institute* in other parte of the worth #300."
:i>?h.
Mr. and Mrs. Roswell Frost, after ι
not
county will be held later, the date*
visit with their daughter, Mr·. Eugene
HOWARD.
TO
GENERAL
HONORS
E. Flood, at Farmlngton, returned by
yet having heen fixed.
J. A. Robert*
Then was a complimentary banquet
carriage Monday.
which
In
Member Slate Board of Agriculture ) in Ne» York, last evening.
Ε. H. Brown returned from Rochester,
It was tenMaine baa a deep Interest.
Ν. II., the first of the week In time to
Howard
OtU
Oliver
Coundered Major-General
Se bo is Plantation in Penobscot
vote.
aud it* peo- bv bis old comrades and admirers on
tv has about IOU population,
Thursday evening, Nov. 15. at 6 o'clock
Tbt
70th
his
else
of
or
birthday.
the occasion
ple all appear to be Smarts
p. M., the member· of the Μ. Ε churcfc
to
reason
had
i*
has
long
Dave
birth
II.
state of his
At any rate F.
[>*vi*e*.
will give a baked bean «upper at the vesschool committeeman, col- be proud of this distinguished son, the try.
treasurer,
the
Christian
and
is
dashing soldier,
lector and trustee while W. O. Smart
A large delegation of Masons from
as one of thf
town clerk.
pos'niHSter and justice of gentleman, who stands
Oxford Lodge, No. IS, F. and A. M.
the
Civil
of
the peace ; Ε. K. Smart i* an assessor, grand oid surviving figures
visited Parle Lodge Tuesday evening
the War whom both North and South demember of the school board and of
report a delightful visit.
They
life
his
belong*
board of health ; L. B. Smart I* school light to honor. Though
doth Norway town» farm lit
How
has
S. to his country, Maine
partlculai
committeeman and assessor, and T.
that waa ao full of able bod let
The "reigning claims upon b'im. He was born In Leeds, solitary
-mitrt is au assessor.
The ways of the farm dc
be un- educated at Bowdln College, of whlcl paupers.
families" U a phrase which can
husband Merrill and
mourn because
al
stationed
was
derstood in Seboi*, where W. O. Smart, he is a loyal alumnus,
Vera come not to the aolemt
and
daughter
this
In
begac
arsenal
city,
l>v the way. is th* only «tore keeper. Kennebec
All her gates are desolate, hei
be added, his brilliant Civil War career with th« feasts.
l"h»· Mt»ne Kegnrer, it may
overseer
sighs, her inmates are afflicted
Maine
thif
wave
regiment.
famous old Third
sf**':s Seb"is in three dirt rent
is in bitterness because Humai
She
o!
commanders
Illustrious
Of the five
year.
Gretaness turneth backwards by th<
the army of the Tennessee Genera I
court's
order, and the tax payer goetl
Grant
WHAT WOULD ΥΟΓ GIVE
survivor.
the
only
Howard la
because hli
'·
If you or your Sherman, McPherson and Log·" sn ι about the streets mourning
to be cured of catarrh
Thui
will not be Increased.
taxea
how
ι
actlv<
know
much
vou
saw
dead. General Howard
friends have this disease,
A
bemoans her afflictions.
in*re
NorWay
more
In
Ita symp'om*
promlneni
di« igreenble it is.
service, taking part
was made, by the guard
second
attempt
now
ringing
officer
living
engagements than any
terned eve*. throbbing temple*,
and Lookou ; lans of Norway's poor, to force Russel
noise* in the eire. headache*, capricioui ! He was at Bull Ron
without · bearing, to tak<
ol
discharge
file empty sleeve testifies t< » F. Merrill,
md constant
Mountain.
,pi^::re.
>
bis residence on the town farm wltl
Fortunately it· cure la not ι bis "alor at Fair Oak* where he led th- up
mucus.
Acting unde
but wh*
down th< ι his wife and daughter.
famous charge. Later be went
you will give,
question of what If
orders, Bas sett, unassisted, took Merrll
Hood'i I
to Fredericksburg, Chancel
you will take
bloody
way
vou will take.
on Wednesday
constltstlona 1 lorsvllle, Gettysburg, Atlanta and Fay and daughter to the farm
Sarsapariila. the great
On Friday Deputy Sheriff Cross, arme·
en
etteville. For hit gallant service· at Gel
remedy, which thoroughly puritl<*,
li ι with a writ of habeas corpus, tool
riche* and vitalize· the blood, you ma] tysburg be was thanked by Congress
at Au bun
th
> Merrill before Judge Savage
and permanent a" series of résolution·. Throughout
expect to be completely
a bearing was had on the ver;
where
1
ι
Hood'i
Chrlstlai
which
war, as s-nce, his pronounced
ly cured. Tbe good blood
question as to depriving "anο
tbe délicat 5
principle ι Important
Sarsapariila make», reaching membrane character and his temperance
without due process
of
s
tb
him
won
(or
liberty
person
mucous
were well known and
passage· of the
tha ; law" and as to the authority of the Ovei
and ul
respect and love of all. It Is certain
soothe* and rebuild· the ilsauee
of an ordei
of catarrh the toasts at last night's banquet wer β seers of the Poor in the issue
timately cure· all aymptom·
of which is in direct vie
execution
the
s
service
his
as
were
drunk In water. Great
of tb
and late r latlon of the well established law
PENSION" MATTERS^
to bis country in the war
that Mei
held
ha
State.
Canton
Savage
of
η
)
Judge
been
\ among the Indians, theyHishave
Berjamin F. Boeder
was fllegi
ο
tireless wor t rill's commitment to the farm
been granted an additional pension
less in times of peace.
Kin
in tb e and the overseers In the wrong.
for the education of the negro
$12 per month.
Sanbon
humanltsrlai ι, ball A Son for Merrill ; D. 8.
and
general
along
South,
C*
ovei
FOR
mal e Η. M. Jackson and Alvin Brown,
BEWARE OF OINTMENTS
religious and temperance lines
MERCURY,
town agen
TARRH THAT CONTAIN
fame be won 1 α seers, W. V. Jones, Esq.,
immortal
the
t
<
lam
brighter
the
deatror
err win surely
Judge Wing and Judge Foster for tft
"W vkoK §yetm ■ battle.
4θ·|1 *B<
The hearing was oontlnue
town.
anrfac·
e
th
■
ueoas
deserves
General Howard richly
wb·· eatertag * ttxoae»»
of tl
aeqrte »
out a Friday morning on aocoont
• honors that are bis as be round·
,£££
absence of Judge Foster and held 8s
h
unsclfia
■
and
life so full of patriotic
h
I. urday at 11 A. M.
trvm tbe
usefulness to bis country and mankiot
cas poe*lt"T dart»·
fee
a He I· the modern knight without
T-'-e»!»*» Ο- «""Μ." -1 TfiniTW tb-ff blood as •
HI· fame
and without reproach.
Tbere Is no doobt that Uncle Etx
f secure. A place will always be kej « Lancaster of Bowdolnhaa, age 103, wt
Ma
», for him In the heart· of the people.
it cast his 21st presidential vote, Tueeda;
»hag
yean of health and happlneea y
J-cwr.
onrrief off the pels.
obto,b7r
he granted him.—Kennebec Journal.
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Agλτ2!ΚΪΪ3

aSaM·

The game record for the month ο
October «how· that lo that month ther
were brought to Bangor from the hnni
log region* north end mat of the eft;
1961 deer and 19 mooae, agalnat 14δί
deer end 14 moo·© In the correapondiw
month of 1899, ahowing a deereaae of 181
deer and an Inureaae of Ave mooae. Th
deer recelpta, however, were 146 In ex
ceaa of thoae of October, 1898

œNSÛMPriON,

THE SNAKK

Cooanmptlon Is the aerpent of dlaetsei

—It creepa upon Ita victims and faateni
Ita deadly fanga without warning
'Only a cold" la hurrying million· Κ
Don't neglect thai
the grave to-day.
oold of yonra. Cleveland'· Lung Healei
will care It without fall. If It doean't
yon can have your monev back. It It
the moat aucceaaful remedy in the work
to-day. We will give vou a trial bottk
free.
Large bottlea, 25 cent*. G Ρ
Parlln, South Pari·, Wllllatmon & Kim

ball, Norway.

"AUCTION!
public

To 6e told at

AT

10

( If stormy,
a
ι

6

Country Gentlomai

auction

The ONLY Agricultural NEWSpapm

first fair

Leittu iinaltirtl loiml of tie fert

day,

Rrery department written by apeeUBMa, tt
blgbeat autboritlea la tbelr raapectlr· Use·.
No oSber paper pratadi to compete with H I
qualification· of editorial aUf.
UItm the agricultural NIVS with a degree <
fnllneaa and oonpleteaeae not a ran aMempte
by other·.
Β «at Baritwa aflh· Crtpti

11 Horses.

three-year-old colts,
two-year-old colt,

yearling colts,
sucking colts,
Being one car lot just shipped.
3

Boat

L·. OUI

Fairbanks Condition Food.
The kind that it the best to

IIDIIPIfflABLI TO

ERNEST P. PARLIN,
PRESCRIPTION

of Special Headache Powders and

Proprietor

Ib LI τ unii or* Palla, Oct. 94, by Rev. Pr. A. R
Crane, Mr. Wilfred Senior of San fori and MIm
Millie A. Burreaa of Llrermore PalU, formerly
of Hebron Academy.
In l»enmart, <Vt SO. by lit. Α. II. Wltham,
Mr. Rdward Weaver of Berlin, Ν. H., and MIm
Mamie Harrtman of Denmark.
In Caadla, Ν. II» Not. 7. Mr. l*on Kimball of
A than τ and Ml·· Rnthle I llfforl of Candta.
la valon. Maine, Nov. 1, bT Rev. Albert 1,.
Nutter, Mr. Chauncey Kewhall Child· of We»(
Part· and MIm Klhel Γranci» Miser of South

At thia M>Mon Indien are nuking

foods,

Ûnlon.
In Pryeburg, Not. β. by Rev. Β. N. Stone* Mr.
Clarence Wiley and MIm laabelle Wyinaa.
DIED.
Ib Pari·, Not. a, Joaeph. Infant ton of Mr anil
Mra. Mitchell Boofore. a*ed 1 <1ay.
In Brownfleld, Nov. j. Mr» Towle Peary,
la Weat Part·, Not. 1, Holland CurtU, aged

year·.
Ib Pleaaantdale. Not. 4, Mr·. Mary (Wiley),
widow of Char)·· Peary, agwd 73 year·, 0
month·. 17 day»—« natlre of Slow.
la South Brlhel, Not. S, Mr· JohB Pea· lee.
Ib -an Pranclcco, Calif., Nov 3. Mr·. Mary Κ
(Randall), wife of George K. Glb»oe. formerly
of Norway, aged as tear·, 7 month·, 1 day.
In Arlington, Maw Nov. t, Jacob P. Ilobb·,
formerly of Norway, aged 7<· year·, I month*

day·.

In II I ram, Not. S. Samuel H. Tuttle.
In Kexar Kali·, Not. Î, Mary, wife of Kdwtn
Kdgecumb, aged M year·
In lletarvin. Nov. 4, bv Rev. S. D. Rlchardaoo,
Mr. Aaron Cox, and MIm Addle Ε Cuihmat,
both of Kumner.

WAWRD.

BID»

Tl>e *ui>crtntcn.trnt «.f School· ·»Γ the T«>wn of
Part· will receive «caleO proposal· for carrying
•cbolar* from the old Bol ter l>l»trtct to South
Part· vlllace to'the winter term of ten weeks
begin η I eg I>ec 3d, at the office of Η ll»on Λ Gray.
RM» cloae Saturday, Nov 24th. at 4 o'clock r. M.
The right reserved to reject aay or all bid·.
Per order of »rh«tol Committee
W. L. URAY. Supt. of School·.

I.. T. Railroad

30

|

The following llat containing the axgTerau
amount of roata allowed la each crimtaaTcaae ai
audited and allowed at the Oetol«r term
I ·«. of tbe Supreme Judicial Court for «al*
County of Oxford and apectfylng tbe c urt ox
mafMrate that allowed tbe aame and before
whom tbe raae originated la nuDll«hed In ar
romance with the pm*laloaa of Sec. 19 of < hap
116 and of Sec. IS of Chap. 136 of tbe Re Wed
Statute· of tbe State of Malae :

..

............

place,

Blalwn

Barnea
Stlllman,

rtupatrii k,

Morin

l'urey,..^.......................

dell-j

Address, Lie M g Co., P. O. Box *714, New Turk

grey goat, $6.00
S.00

BuroKE
State

telling how to prepare mnor
cate and dellcloae dishes.

Babies'

ta.

Haroaa
State

j

A.

B. MOBBtaoR, TBI AL
BL'MrOBI) FALL·.

14 IS
11 r
14 β»
14 S7
13 m
14 S7
M Su
17 70
14 M
10 36

Hosiery,

Fancy
Slippers

9.00

These robes are all lined
with green plush and they are
guaranteed to be tough ρ Its
to see these robes

before

buying.

JAMES N. FAVOR,
Proprietor

of the Cyrus 8. Tucker
Iltrness end Trunk store,

Norway.

91 Main St.,
aoTics.

(Successors

to

least, Linens all fine,

design ;
Silken Flosses, with which to bring
In natural tones each outlined thing.
"Punctual people," people galore,
Served with dispatch at MRS. HOWE'S
for work in every

are

but TWO KINDS—GOOD AND BAD.

variety

good

.......

buying

STORE

Lewi· B. Andrew*, South Pari»,

Me.)

Sale!

splendidly, so it pays to give attention to the selection.
everything the present season's market atfords, in fact
and MITTENS ever shown in
we have the largest line of GLOVES
Oxford County, and the price is right.
We are sole agents in this vicinity for the QUEEN QUALITY
Ladies' Rid $3.00 boot.
They

here.
We

can

wear

show you

J. F. PLUM MER,
31 MARKET

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

SQUARE,

BUY CARPETS
To Cover Your Floors.

Caroeled floors

Perfect fitting and unexcelled

ing qualities

wear-

are a

few

Specials

make the EMERALD

in. All

of the

most

popular $3.50

We also have

seaaon.

ladies, misses

for

children,

a

boys

men,

full

and

and

youths.

1 lot Dress Patterns, (β yard·,)
At per patter·,

testament of

HARRIET M. PERKINS, late of Parla,
la the CouBiyOf Oxford, deoeaaed, and given
bond* aa the law direct*. All person* having
demanda against the eatate of aald deoeaaed ara
deaired to preeent the aame for aettlement. and
all Indebted thereto are reqneeted to make payBent Immediately.
WM. E. PERKINS.
Oct. Iflth, WO.

Petition for

]

I*

Discharge.
Bankruptcy.

To the Hon. Natbaw Webb. Judge of tbe Dietrtct Court of the Ualted States tor tbe Dletrtct
of Maine:
CHABUta H. fLAGO, of South Parla, In tbe
County of Oxford, aad State of Maine, la aald
Dletrtct, respectfully repreaent* that on the l*h
day of November, last pût, be waa duly adjudged
bankrupt under tbe Acta of Cougreae relating to
Bankruptcy: that he baa duly turrendered all
hi* property and rlgfcta of property .and baa fully
compiled with all the requirement* of aald Act*
and of tha order* of Court touching hi*1 bbank·
That be may
"therefore betopray»,
full
bave

be decreed
a
dlaeharge from all
by tbe Oourt
debts provable a*alaat hi* eatate under «aid
bankrupt A ou, ex<«pt such debt* aa are excepted by tow from euch discharge.
Dated thla 7th day of Nov., A. 0.1S00.
CHARLES H. F LA GO, Bankrupt.
Outbtct
On tbla 10th day οΠΙον-, A. D. 1900, on raadlnj
tbe foregoing petition, It la
Ordered by Ike Court, that a hearing be bad
A. D
upon tbe mum. oa the 1st day of Dec,
at Portland, In aald DlelaooTbefore aald Courtthe
η»
that
:
forenoon
aad
la
trtct, at M o'clock
ttee thereof he published la the Oxford Demo
and
la
District,
aald
ertkt, a aewapaper printed
that aU known créditera, aad other pereoea li
Interest, may appear at the *ald time aad plaee
aad shew cauae, If aay they have, why Un
praver of eald petitioner should not be granted.
Aad It le farther ordered by tha Court, Thai
the Clark shall seed by mall to all knowa cred
More ooplee of aald ι atlHta aad thla order, ad
dreeeed to them attaalrplaeeeof reakleace·
stated.
Wltaeae tha Hoaeeuble Xathajt Waaa, Judgi
eftbe mid Ceurt, aad thaeeal thereof, et Pert
lead, taMMMDmtrtct, oa the 10th day of Nov.
_

5c.

51-Se.

1 case Ladies' Fleeced Lined, black hose,
double heel and toe,
Opealai tale prie· per pair, 19 l-9c.
1

A. H. DAVIS, CSsrh.

Here is a leader, made of good Kersey,
every seam strapped, double breasted
dip front, with β good buttons, Romain lining, a perfect fitting coat and
sold evervwbere at $β 75.
Oar opeala| price, each, |4.M.

lot Misses' and Children's Fleeced
Lined Stockings, floe gauge, good
weight, worth 25c..
Opealai price per pair, ISc.,
·

splendid values in black, also
colored Jacket· at each,

|S.M, Τ.·« β ·β aad ·.··.

pair for Me.

Garment·

Children'·

carefully selected

to

reference

with

warmth and wear. Made In long, also
In Reefer Styles In colors of Red, Blue,
Modes, Etc. Some very handsome

styles,

sice· 1 tn 14 rear·.
ftaa |I,M ta S.M.

Opealai price·

KltsMk' Jackets

to 10,
1 case Ladies' Fleeced Linen Vests and In a pleasing assortment, «lz-s 12
Price· |l 4·Ι·11Μ.
Pants, Silk Tape.
•ale prlee per gar at eat, Sle. Silk, also French Flannel Waists, slz-s
Mm de in the latest styles of
32 to 40
Flannel· and Taffetas.
BUnkeia that
A Blanket Sale.
Opealai prlee, each, Me. te $4.··.
wilt
you warm. Let a lew specials

keep

fspe <k for many.
1 lot Colored Blankets, fancy borders ;
ought to be tJ9o
Opealai aale prlee per pair, S*c.
1 lot 10-4

blankets,

colored borders,

I lot 11-4

border·,

in white and gray,

! Ladle·' Drcaalag tack·, In Red,
Blue, Pink, Gray, finely made and
trimmed. Ought to be $125,
Oar

prlee eaeh,

Cloths,
Matting,Rugs, Linings, Etc.

SEE SPECIAL VALUES In Corset·,
Cotton Under rear, Wrappers, Fur NeckPer pair, |1JS. wear, Ribbons and Small Ware.

blanket·, grey with colored

MacKenney &

Co,

util

Maxim

...

WANTED.

...

heade from people all oyer the eastern part of the United
States and the Provinces to mount Why? Because I an
mounting as they should be. Also a large amount of wort
on doers' feet, skins, birds, etc.
Shipping tags required bj
law sent on application.
J. WALDO NASH, Licensed Taxidermist,
Norway, Mains
· few

^Tbearing

TO KEEP THEN CLEAN USE

BISSELL'S GRAND RAPIDS

SWEEPER

N.

Dayton Bolster & Co.
»«>£·

CASTORIAfw^-w*»

Tkt KW Ym Iten Ahrafs BMglit

<χ

Now is the Time
to

buy

CLOTHING
WEprices.

for Winter

have it to sell

at

the lowest

possible

Suits, Youths' Suits, Boys'
Suits, Fur Coats, Ulsters, Overcoats and
Men's

Underwear, Hosiery,
Gloves and Mittens. Hats and Gaps, Collars,
Cuffs and Furnishings.
Ν. B. Do not forget that every 11th $5.00
Reefers FOE ALL.

500 Deer Heads to mount Bring in jour deer heade
Am getting
them mounted as they should be.
have
and

WUl bay

cyco

Sdt.

At per pair, tW.

W. M.

cents.,

Also Oil

See other

Uaderwear.

or M aim e, aa.

rua.J

par4,

Some values that will be hard to And

NOTICE.
Tbe aabecrtber hereby glvea notice that be haa
been duly appointed executor of the but arlII and

)

At per

elsewhere.

17 MARKET SQUARE.

Bankrupt. )

Ginghams,

■ ••lerjr

IO.iSJ.FI

In the matter of
Chablm Η. Ptaoo,

1.4·.

1 lot New Dark Prints, 04 cloths.
At per yard,

Call and be convinced.

Bankrupt's

.·*.

At per patter»,

1 lot 8c.

25

Ladle·* Jacket·.

per patter·,

shoe 26 Dress Patterns, (7 yard»,)

cheaper grade

line of medium and
footwear

plaids,

already

gradée from

cents to 83

DEPARTMENT.

up-to-date Lady's
market, selling at $3.00.

dovan, the

full

All Wool.

ply

desirable

moat

a

Cottons to best 3-

We shall make this one of the most
We *hall open with a good selection of
Black, also colored Dress Goods. We interesting features of our business.
call attention to great values in Black And of one thing you may be assured,
be
Crêpons, Venetians, Pebble Cheviots, If you buy a garment of us it will
shoe on the
right—the style, the lit, the making,
Broadclotb, Serges, Flannels, Etc.
Better look this stock
4 yds. to and the price.
Skirt
The ALL RIGHT and KING Ladles' Dressworth Patterns,
over before parting with your money
00.
h pattern,
#3
■al· prie· per patters, f 1.9*. else* here.
QUALITY for Gents in Vici Kid,
Children's Dress Patterns, In fancy wool
Wine Calf, Valore Calf and CorAt
91.60.

the

Winter is near.

Fall stock

for This Great Sale:
CLOAK

DUES· GOODS.

a e warmer.

We have

prices,

Here

only
will

GLOVES

we

Footwear !

Store.

Gloves and Mittens

it will be a Popular Store. We shall try in every legitimate way
will an·! testament of
We extend to you—to
to make this store worthy of your patronage.
WILLIAM H. PENPOLD, late of Pari·.
Id tbe County of oxford, deceased, ami given
to visit this store, to carefully examine the
invitation
cordial
bond* aa ibe law directe.
All person* having everybody—a
demand* a*aln*t tbe rotate of aald <lece*sed arr
Exhibition of Merchandise, and we rest assured of your verdict.
deaired to present tbe umt for seulement, and splendid
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
In order to secure your attention, and have the pleasure of seeing you in
■>ent Immediately.
Oct Iflth, Won.
AUNE* L. PENPOLD.
our store, we shall for one week, hold a Great Bargain Sale, which certainly will mean a goodly saving to every prudent buyer.
The aubecrlber hereby glvea notice that «he
ha* been daly appointe·) execuirtx of the la*t

;

31 9»
1130

We have purchased the Stock and Fixtures of Mr. L. B. Andrews,
shall add new goods here and there, as the stock and business
demands. This will be a Dry Goods, Notions, Underwear, Hosiery,
Garments and Ladies' Furnishing Good· Store. It will be a Cash Store.
It will be a Money-Hack Store, and bccause of these things and the low
and

soft, for the tired feet

OBOTBB, tkial jcanca, nrrnu.
We cut our business "wisdom" teeth when we elected to carry
Adam·,
9 SI If
is wide in range, but we know you
kind. The
IS 40 the
Walker,
19 3β
Merrill.
long time in the future, after
come to see us again, and for a
ORORUR M. ATWOOD,
Treasurer of Oxford County.

Opening

Grand

hair,

for the

a. w.

*·.

BOSTON

THE

faces;

Glove·, Winter Underwear,

not

Stamped

"

"

;

Pins and Perfumes sweet,

9 21 77
«

all

sweet little

Velvet, Ribbons, Combs

TCST1CB,

Sutton,
«uttnn,
Sutton.

Caps

to

with frills and laces,

To frame in white,

t 1J7S

Kalardo
Mort η

Housekeeper·-

Extract of Beef

Fur Robes.

I<ebree<iue
Voter
Boyle
I>rapeau,...

..

COOK BOOK-

Bonnets and Ilats, suited

bbtobe immin rall· HcaiaraL cocbt,
«>. WILLABU Juin·)», JCDOB.
ra.

ft

^

i

Last,

llulden,
Holme*,

SENT FREE
to

THOMAS SMILEY, Norway, Me.

le l«*
13
M 41
17 40
IS 03
lu Xi

.............

State

particulars.

write for

or

you

MRS. E. A. HOWE oner# this fall

..

]

Call

« 40
3 00
IS W
*«4fi
7Μ
SX *
Jft en
4M
*90
1 it
14 81
to 41
4 50
1 V·
9 6ï
*«

..

IS acrea
(W
Same, 4 acee
S Τί
Pottle, K. J heir· of, 1" acre·
J 71
Poland Packing and M fg Co.. W acre·,
C11A8. M. ANDKICWS.· ollertor
of Taxa· of the town of Oxford.

Skirts to Order.

We take your measure and make you a «kirt a· cheap as
We want you to eee our work.
can purchase ready-made.

Paria, Maine, Oct. S7, IW).

1 9β
.·
Broe. » acre·
same, laad near DudMr Broe., bounded
north west by Mill road, to-called;
•outh and west by land of John Chaae.
eal
(•acre·
RKKOKE BCPBKMR JUDICIAL COCBT,
1 8β I
10 acre·,
Same, Nelson land
OCTOHBB TKRM, 1WOO.
Bearre, Η Μ I S of »aw mill aa<t oriel
Sute
I la me·,..
«a.
.%
lege. bounded north by Mathews
Merrill et al
I'ond, *oulh by land of Dndley Rro· ;
Ru*aell
eaat by llebmn line, west by land of O.
Walker,
13
B. Dvina'. I t acre
Stone et al
Same, Pon«i lot, lH>un ie>i weat by Oxford
Small.
Town Farm. «outh by land of Ο. Β a
suttoo,
C. H. Dwlnal and heir· of J. A. Buck
Η τ<· mo η
nam, ea-t by Mathewi Pond: north by
Rlabee
land of I,. Dunham and W. V Thomas
F alar lu
M TS
*» acre
Furey
Brown. Kale, Mr* bounded auuUt by ma<l
Curran et al,
leading from Oxforl Village to Oxford
Μ ο ran et al,.
depot: north by roe I leading from Οχ.
Sutton
soford'·
to
Rick
font VI liage
Crossing,
Packard
called: east by land of heir· of A. K.
Walker
Richmond, weal t>y land of Mr· Jaa.
1 90 I
Il Ι'βτΙ·. Xtarree
naroar. xobwat nriucirAL ooi'BT,
north
and
bounded
firanlle
Norway
Co.,
M. C. t'A Via, JL'bOB.
eaat by land of Geo McAllister, south
State τ». Packard,
....·
br laad of β. J. Hc-orl and Β. II.
Judklna,
weal by land of belrs
Bonner
ofC. I». Curatr.lng· and Webber lot,
I.ll>by_

u« eucce··.

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.

Cocbtt TVAfiCBEB'a orna,

,...$1W|

acre·

Bncknam, J. A iheln of) bounded north
by and of 11. M. Bearre. south by
land of Rowe Rro· eaat by land of
Mr·. Moses Marshall aad Ο. B. A C.
II. Dwlnal, waet by land of Rowe

bring

Here we are pleating many ladle· by having a complete line
de«lrsble
of
good· st prices within reach of all. It will surprise
We csnnot go into
far a little money will go.
how
to
see
you
detail, but we are •elllng desirable good· in all the popular ahades,
IS, 37 1-3, 50, 51), 75 cent· and *1.00.

8TATR or MAINR.

South

it will

•atUfy It, knowing

Cocbtt or oxroao.

<-

--

Liebig COMPANY'S

ON

Don't fail

s

Axon, Char tee. Tucker lot bounded eaat by
land of John Hall and Κ Tin>ma»,
land of Min W. Ilolme·;
routh by
north by land of Albert Snole, waat by

PRICES

48x60 in.,
54x66 in.,
(50x73 in.,

J}

κ

h

heavy purchase· of dry
prospect

becanee the immediate weather demand· It or the

of severe weather which must shortly be here requires preparation.
Of cour«e you want to select from a full stock, and where prtoe
We (Irmly believe the pur.
snd quality are In right proportions.
such
s
for
sre
place, and we strive to
looking
chasing public

TUCKER & SON,
Altaay, IV. T.

β

!*

i

cough.

β

Trip

•

Elixir for

WHO WISH TO

Fjur Subscriptions,

MARRIED.

Spruce

KEEP VP WITH THE TIME·

Single Subscription,
Subscript

§.

DRUGGIST,

Hut Deer tm PmI OfS··,

!■ Houih Part·, Oct. 19, to the wtfe of Harrj
U. Gttdden. a daughter.
In W(Mnrii,<iet.M,lo the wife of Carroli
$2 ;
STAT· or MAIN*.
Bacon, eon.
Two
la Part·, Oct. O, to the wtfe of Mitchell Boo
ons, $3.50 ;
fore, a *OB
Unpaid laxea on land· situated In the town of
$6
In South Part·. Not. 3, to the wife of Charta
Oxford, In Um County of Oxford, for the rear
C. Colby, a (laughter.
1309,
1b South Paru, Not. 4, to the wife of John
of
eatale
«FECIAL ΙΚΟΐΓΚΜΚΤΠ TO RA1»
The following ll»t of Uxm on real
Sim moo. ft «Uufhter.
KM OF LAMER CLUBS.
non resident owner* In the town of Oxforl,
In South Part·, Not. β, to the wlf j of L. W
for the year Ιβθβ, committed to m« for collection
irWrlte far Nrtkalan ·■ thla Mat
HolIU, aduughter.
fur said town on the JKh day of June, 1Λ», reClub Agent· Wanted Ετι ry where.
la North Part·, Nor. S, to the wife of A. D main unpaid; and notice In hereby Riven that If
Little ha le, a eon.
«aid uxea, Intereel and charte· air not pre
In Oxfonl, <>ct. », to the wife of Archibald
rlously paid, ao much of the real estate taxe<i as I·
50 ctnh
•Smith, non.
•uffli lent and necessary to pa y the amount due Four Months Trial
la Greenwood. Oct. H, to the wife of M. 11 therefor, Including Interest and ÉML will lie
In
a
ton.
House
Town
the
at
HarrtBgton,
! ίο M at public auction
In Prveburg. Not. 1, to the wife of Nal «aid town, on the first Monday of December,
SPECIMEN COPIES
Walker, a daughter.
will be mal loi free oa reqaeat. It will pay any
lino, at nine o'clock A. M.
Chaa.
C
Ita Km Peru, Not. S, to the wife of
2 tjody Interested la aay way la country life b
Chaee, a ton.
b
H
In IMxfleM, Oca. SI. to the wife of Bdwln Ρ
aend for them. Addreaa the publlaher*
«
Merrill, a daughter.
LUTHER

I5

give.

One trial will convince you that these are the BEST for the least
money ; 20 cts. per pound, 3 pounds for 50 cts.
Free sample to try by asking. For sale by

lf«rytfcla|

ALL COUNTRY RESIDENT!

Collector's Advertisement of Sale of
Lands of Non-Resident Owners.

BORN.

Give your Horse· and Cattle

•«at MarkH laparta,
■•at Aetaaad afMa«tia|a,

This sale to be at my farm at North

Paris.

ADMTBDLT THR

AMD

O'CLOCK A. M.t

Owners of Horses,
Owners of Cattle,

190

1831

Nov. 15,

Thursday,

wis

want the

As the result of a premature explosloi
a bla«t In the Maine and New Hamp
a
tiranite Company's quarry
North Jay. Wednesday, one man was In
iured fatallv and died In a few hours
another was critlcallv Injured, and
third w« slightly Injured. Jaine<ι Mo
is dead. Warren l<ock, 4Λ
Donald,
injured about the bead and

1
S
)
«3

The Socialist candidates for electors
received thirteen votes in th»» countv, a*
•«gainst «even for the Socialist candidate
Theae thirfor governor in September.
Alteen vote* were di«tributed thu- :
bany 1, Brownfield 1, Buckfield 1. Norι >xfort{ J, Pari· il. Sweden 2.
way

move

Tueisday

of each month.
A. R. Hall. Moi
W.
dey events*.
Ν R. u. P.-Lake»lde 1-o.lge, No. 177, meeU I
New U. A. R. Hall, ob ihe flrat aad third We*
newlav evening» or each month
Ο 0. Α. Μ.—Norway aad South PariaCoancl
No. 10, meeU at U. A. R. Hall every Tue*la
emlif.
V O. P. F.—Rim Tree Colony, No. 19·, a>ee4
secoad and fourth Wednesday evening* of eac

Portland police Wednesday evenlni
captured a burgltr, also a dress sui
case containing about $12·» worth ο
«llverware which he Is supposed to hav

ί

i

house

In a

couple

-

£^n.*r

*%h

season.

dead of heart failure.

~

mvVlb, 1» l». A B- w.
K-mbAU K*il*f Cor*A W*> t*
rrenin*» of «ar
Ttiar»ÎAJ au » tolH
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«.«Π* «AiL
a^cli,
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ι·
... 1W*
r h -Pmrt· v«nu>*e. <"» *»7
„<*>ο·1 ΑΛ·1 finish **»uptAy «lurtB* Ifc
of U* y «M. aHWtt »r«ry *A*unUy. I
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that till anoth<

eehool

A

l'*rtA

LmL T>M^iAT

opéraient

on

Jthough

Tu*.lAy eTtilM.
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Fred Moore of Madison, aged 15 y«*r

THE COUNTY VOTE.
Below it given the vote of the Oxfor J
<\>untv town· in the presidential electio ι
of last Tuesday, ooospnred with the vot
caat at the guber national election tw >
month· ago. There U do striking dil
ference he-ween the two «et· of figure*
though the iVm.t rnH a* » rale got th» i r
vote out a llttl»· better than in Septera
ber. The campaign ha« b«jen verv quie :
—almost preternaturally so—since th
»tate election.
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,

worry along

WwoE

ΓύΙτοΜ» Church, Rev. Carotta· Ε. Ann
M Id:
Çwertle* service os Saaday,
T. P. C. I
*. « ; Sabbath School, 13
M.
7
«Or.
mettlnp,
Mmo.1** Churrh. Re*. Β. Γ. IVkrtt, Paetc
5-i 8«b»*Ui 8cbo<
1,<0 *·; Social Rvealng Meedag, TOO r. H
e
prmyor mMIbk, Toeactaj· renia* ; claas mm
•of. radar evening.
Bap*s»Churrh. Ttev.J. Α. Harding, Parte
Α· *\ί Sabbaft 8cho<
" ·°° *· P'Vw MmUbc Snadar evealng 7 r. ι

rode

*

yZ*T

can

ΡμΪμγ

h»*755,'

rapidly home on hla bicycle froi
Wednesday, and two mlnuu
Hatter reaching the house he dropp*

pr*y*r inwrtlB*
ΛΛν,Μη* Α» Τ » o'clock
All. tt* Λ*

τ

m wa*

B.
Co»f*«iattoB»l Cbarch, Rev.Sanda

Preaching «errloe
>?JM a.; Met
A·JLί.β·bb■u,
1?
Prayer MeeMag ·*«*>; Social Me*tf»g! 7:1A
*·■ "*ul*r weekly Pmyer Meeting, Than*
C, K. MMlaimU; m

ΪΣ0"1,
£ 40

Mis· Addle B. Hill of Portland, ag.
23 veara, took her life by drowning W*
All member· of the degree team «ι « oeaday. Ill health wa· the cause of tl
r« q netted to he preaeot for ret* anwl
act.
the m-fttng of Moont Mica Lodge, 1. (
Βηγ Harbor figure# up a quarter of
O. F Thursday evening.
million dollar· of building
Evidently the we*tern apple crop wa a night for the coming winter, and thiol

ί,,ΒίΙΙ V>cC 7.1»·. M » oVlork. A. *.
*.,·# A. *-, *

memmtm.

THE MOST IMPORTANT STATE NE*
BRIEFLY TOLD.

wn·.'1

u*a*i> rmm* «ajlwat.

oJdiî .town-* '« A.

V

M»*t»r Henry Howe hi··* me to S*
Bethel on a vacation, "ali by hU lou<
H

«Oct· run γο·τ otnc*.

NORWAY.
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good bead*, Owto, largt Mi anaO ; alao slo· ml· wood-éedu

customer receives

Come in and

L B.

a

present of f2.50.

see us.

Tours

respectfully,

ANDREWS,

MaxJ* Block, SOUTH PARIS.

millions in little space.

hombmakbbs column.
»

jorrwpoadMoeoa topics of lata·*·* to tha lartk»
tsaoflettad. Addraaa: BrtBor «ομ**ακβγCoum, Oxftml DeeocraL Parte. Mala*.
For ftfiioM aad Narooaa
▼tod aadiPaia ta the Stomach, Sick
aa after taenia. DU.Fateaaaaad SwelliBaafter
Cold Chili*. Pluahlaun of
of BrtatkC·*·
MiNBrMtkC·*·
Heat, Lou af Appetite, Sboetaeaa
tiveaeaa, Blotches oa the Skia, Diatarbad Sleep.
Frightful Dreams, aad all Nervoaa aad TnemblThe»* ailmeata all ariaa
>a( Scaaatloas, etc.

from

di •ordered

a

*·.

tlT

11—Μ.

1. An Inland conapicnons la

· recent
2. Mountain* which form a boundary line between pand dirlaiona. S. I·
Indispensable when tishiaf for certain
flak. 4. λ part in muaic.
war.

ι*· MMa, take· aa dbvefed, will
quickly restore Female» to complete heal Ik. They
promptly mm nay ohatracttoa or irregularity
οI the tyatem. For a
Wwt lH·;
Olfaattaai. Jlck

la. SlSw-WHat BayV

l^hyalrod

they act lit· ea^ic —a hm dooea «ill work wonη poo the V ttal Organ* ; Srrtngtbenia* the
Muacular System. re*«wiag the k>ng-k>«t Complex»·, hriag-ag Back jbe keen cap of Af
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th the J
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Debilitated

Books.

a

Reasonable Prices.

rival.
10 scat· aad 29 ceatt, at all drug
knaaal aale ι.μ»λΟ> boaaa.

«tore*.

WE*

ARE NEVER

poatal or telephone to
ma » «apply promptly.
\

OUT.

\. W. WALKER & SON,
(cv,

TftADC MAtn.
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CEMENT; you know

^raeticsu
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Suk

VorHOtT

aa·! WINDOW* of
I «tu furaUA
Mae or *rle U immuh· prl»·»

nothfrij*

In

■>*
c<T*aUuHEt> jca.
*du i»r t>4t<« at all
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«1

Behead
an article of furniture.
Behead me
and 1 am a growth.
again, and 1 am the breath of life.
1

ilree^ttu

ClT>

Ml^Kld4l»«r»e.
In dinner, but not in lunch:
In champagne, but not in punch;
In vinegar. but not in salt;
In virtue, but not in fault;
In princess. but not in king;
In person. but not in thing;
In number, but not In date;
Whole name· an author great.
1·.

M

iV

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
;

I_

J^»*r

· Issujiaa· pw»h
Ta.la »o K-wlcraι Qnj
i'a Youthful Color.
Λ -«-a a hair
t»i|. '-a

Ha.r to
Cwtm ww ?

Hoar It fur ta>

a

ia~»nj.
l't^<ji_^

X·. .123. —Λ rl It «ο· rapt.

REST 01 all £F£H
Good Seeds?™"

CHANDLER,

a#
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The chief to* η of one of the northern
counties of Scotland. It coutains a very
ancient church and a university, manufactories of cotton and woolen good· and
ha- important quarrien of granite.
5. 7. 1. S—A church diguitary.
6. 1. 4. 8—To gain money by work.
2. 4. 3. 1. V A common but uiost val

north. unl<r

..M

celled

non
vou hlioo· ο

introlu. tionsarc tb

P^ipkt a+J f*· ΓμιιΙι <.r*aiu «fa.« Xn
Hi x, i u'-.t« < A'«»'y Λ «reef Cor* and lib

uable food.
& 7. S. S—Necessity.
I. !V. Γ», 8—A aeaport in Aaia.
4. 3. d. 5—A plant which grow· near

â'ea—rach :be
ear'nt of iu k't.l
bf«;
e*y 5,'Uj»a. Γα/.'ac^J Γι·>·<
f>·* C"'·, Γι .'»λ·;π / ^Ι·,
'le
etc., and thia rear our
PURITY C UCI hi HER.
(fc prar ralchm nfH*·! br no
vttM-r b- uar
Caralocuf free.
Cntlyeilttiiaail; wrwtll
it
whea roe
Inrith.
accept
—

^y fcred. even

on a

water.

5, »». 1. 4—A term of affection; beyond
the real value.
3, 3. 6, 8—The first garden named in
the Bible.
«. 4. S, 7—A lake lu Ireland.
2 3, 1. 8—A name given to several
khi'fc of vegetable seeds.
Ν"t far distant.
\ .1. 1. 4
7. 4. 1—A |>eriod of time marking »·η»

lOr onW.

THE EASTMAN SEED

yifiiiiiiitiiiitig

GoYernor

York, am by rcaaoc I
WW etaetad Ooaanor
at hi· m.-taxy achJe**menta, aad aacoodly oa at
f"uat of popular belief ta hla personal lament}
and political aouadMa
Brerjr vmencaa boy ahooki read the btofraphT
ιΓτίι·|Π·ΐ I—rfcan ·1τη matralnt htafcirtan inl j
■Utot S-whera ta tba Uib ofthiarapnaaotaiiT·
Anrrwa eu*η moi* clearly aad authoatativaly

j

art torth *-haa ta th·

About

"Pain-Kilier |

A
Household

A Sa/r and Sara Our· f<>r

Encyclopaedia

•t

of the "Rough Ride».** aad now
at New Y orA.
It character.** him u a thorough «choiar as
indeta:;gable «portaïaan. a typical fruoutrnmaa
later Colonel
GoTerner

brava Wader

It mention· the many valuable historical work·
pabUabed. how he lead hi· meu at La· (jua·!ma·. Z. < 'antry. and aaa Juaa Bill.

he

of

j*

>

get the complete w *k. ilaUYerferment at One Dollar if; 00) caah.

bow too can

ed frea,

on

balance

m

«mall oionih.y j*y mania.

FREE

An

one

i'a-r.

Killer, Perry Davi·'.

Wall
We

Paper!

paper your
room for 50 cents. 10
rolls paper and 20
yards border. All
can

patterns.

W hite'back papers 5 cents
GiIt» 7 to 10 cento a roll.

FOUND IN NO OTHER
j*

not

Burn·

Two rt/c·. «c. and ««e.

new

4,000 biographies of noted
ENCYCLOPEDIA

Bruis··

Sprain· and Strain·.

t*uy

Prwmient at the New York Police Com m la· in
A«t ·*»<·τ of the Nary; Lleutenant-Oolonal aad

men

Diarrhea

Cold·

Give* iueUnt relief.

It tell· bow aft<rr
τ-.g tfom Harvard. be
■tudied la* waa a Bn-œVî f the Ν Y. Aaaamb.r
freai-lent of the U. & Ctril jmw Conimtagoc

one oat

Cough·

f|

Britannica

And this is only

Cramp·

Oak BookeAM.

R»&dlag
freight chargea prapa'4.

Qulde to S y atamaUc
r«A uli η

F. A. Shurtleff & Co.

roll.

a

Ofrard.
i» one of self denial?
leads into fiiW!
g->cs to sea?
often r«nnlte in a crow J?
producrs it» kind?

.ta."·..—<;■!»· to Β»

What
What
What
What
What
What
What

lint·*

gate
gate
gate
gate
eat* b representative?
gate is under bonds?

CklBN* Kliidlrt.
What is the fin- that ban no «moke and
th·· water that ban no fish?
Λ <1· w*<>rtu's 6re has no stnuk· and
well water has do fish.
Mention the name of an object with
two moifth· which travels by uigbt tud

S Medicine

NEW WERNER

event.

\o.

1.
2.
3.
4.
*.
β.
7.

Knows

of New

a

•pecial

Everybody

Theodore' Roosevelt

and

am

me.

W»M tarm.

CEMENT CO.. NEW YORK

MAJOR

.VIO.—PreapltMloai.

X·.

MAJOR'S LEATHER.

îml

Planing, Sawing and Job Work
Ε W.

tiger.

the

believe
substitut er.

If la wut ofur ti»t of r.a!*t for laatfa α
rtae Lok
<Mt*Me work. *rn<i ta your <rl«r»
heat for CaaA.
oer u>l SAta* «· oa tea t

«or

gtxx! ;

as

don't

Also Window 6l Door Frames

Matra*! Karl Wood T

is

There

ever.

Finish !

Builders'

awav frt>m if.
MAJORS
to

CEMENT. Bi > once,
you w:!l buy for-

CHANDLER,

E. W.

Nothing

sticks.

it

breaks

*τ» «-•»nt>e<* par*? In the
ι. itinirU.
S«.
ίν nx »v Wwkt*.
OO
ν
V : '.«*·>. ■
* WA.

UtoWH, >

*1»·

So. Slfl.-Detklt Armllr.
My primais spell the name of a famoua
play, and my finala spell the name of ita
author.
Crossword·: 1. Beasts. 2. Sunday. 3.
A amall po^toffice in I.ake county, Fla.
β.
λ Shade,
4. An Egyptian pillar,
7. An old
Migratory. winced insects.
won! meaning to engrave. 8. A Joint. 9.
A feminine name. 10. Pertaining to the
people of an island. 11. Pertaining to a

Why try to stick
things with something that tkarsn't
•tick? Hey MAJOR'S

*"
Τ
.■
"».*»·■- 1.1
a" !
Ml Ν s λ ν
aU Ββ >\ι «AT. M* V u.
C
hoivau t T
lil'j'rotiilaAaif:!·*
ï»»r* r*:. "it tat -η wl >·τ u« ι· hruurftt brfor·
..:C bjr a to.*-cvtfiwa f r·· o( cb*nf» la Ifca
U'.«* ;
v.

What bay on the west of Walea la
here rtprwifnlidî—New York Journal.

S»nd. Ac.

OT i»aw patuti.
CO.'raiCHTa. mtoJ

|

CHILD IS

TWENTY MONTHS

|

OLD.

CVmû, Ornant. I.ime. Hair. Brick

C4VKAT*

stamp.

Even the most enthusiastic of the
many thousands of stamp ooHectors realizes that a square yard of two-penny
blue Mauritius stamps (If It were possible to oollect so many) would represent
This means that
a value of #£,640,000
cover your square yard of
might
you
With th· toast a cap or f las· of
cream.
sUmps until your column of gold was
At 10 A M. Ave
milk may be alowlr taken.
feet, four Inches high before yon
five half a pint of milk, to which haa reach the purchasing price of the 1728
been added a teaapoonful of malted milk
«tamps which form the base of the col1

WHEN THE

MRII, ME.

•ΟΙ ΤΗ

as a

eighteen-month· child, cutting
teeth, aiuat be regular I ν tod. You may
now befin to add a little toltd food. For
breakfast at 7 a. m. five » «lice of whole
wheat bread toasted brown Bed criep,
broken Into half a pint of food milk, to
which baa been added a tableapoonful of

go to bed at 6, and it he ahould waken
at 9 or 10 o'clock give him a drink of
water, turn blm over and allow him to
go to sleep. This plan may be followed
for month·.

will bring

αι

WHEN SOLID rOOD MAT BE GIVEN.

The

glass of milk ; or the egg may be given
>t night with a slice of bread and butter
and a glaaa of milk.
The child ahould

DO TOU want it?

COAL!

Our «rrx k i< large, and you cannot
fill to rtnd what yoo want at prices
thtf will be 50 per cent. higher in the

by day.

Β

Β

Β
Ο

■

Hobbs' Variety Store

β

Ο
L

ΐΒ

NORWAY, MAINE.

When the child ia twenty months tlri
he may have for bis breakfast two tablespoonfuls of well-cooked wheat g^rm
foods or farina, with four tablespoonfuls I
of cream ; a glass of milk ; a slice of

J

whole-wheat bread, buttered. Or a softboiled egg and bread and butter and a
For dinner, at 12 or 1
glass of milk.
o'clock, half a pint of broth, a tiny
minced broiled chop, or a scraped meat

|

j

cake, or a little finely chopped chicken
and a slice of whole wheat bread and
hotter. Or all meat may be omitted, and
cup mtard. junket, or rice and milk be
u«éd, milk and egg taking the place of
meat. For supper, milk toast, or bread
and milk with a little cream added, will

Sucb

suffice.

night's sleep.

Γ BOB TWO TO

a

meal will

FOCB,

secure a

AND Κ BOM

TO SIX.

FOLK]
j

j

Olve variety by changing the|
cereal For dinner, a cup of clear broth,
taken from the cup or alpped with a I
«ροοη; give no bread with this; a little
rare roasted, boiled or broiled b«>ef. mut- |
'on. or carefully and well-cooked cblckfast.

piece of white- fleshed
tablespoonful of boiled

Ash
and
or a baked potato with dish
gravy ; a little lettuce finely shredded ; a
rup of junket or custard, or rice and
For supper, bread and
ml!k, as before.
ml'.k .or a soft-boiled egg and bread and
butter, with a glass of milk or a bowl
of junket.
When the child Is between four and
six tears of age do not change the evenAll children acel
ing hour of feeding.
healthy and happy with an early bed
I should not allow children to |
hour.
stay up to the night meal until they are
at least ten years of age.

en, or

η

small

broiled;
dry rice,

a

For breakfast,

a

well-cooked cereal

and cre*m, or a baked apple, or prunes,
peaches or grapes ; an egg or chop, or
small bit of w hlte-fleshed fish broiled, or
a little chopped chicken In
cream sauce.
For dinner, clear broth: rare beef or
mutton, or a little chicken or white fl«b ;
an occasional «veetbread ; rice or potato,
or simply cooked macaroni, or hominy ;
one of these only at a meal ; It Is better
to have one each dav, and thus give varletj ; celery, spinach, cauliflower carefully cooked; lettuce with a little oil
and a drop of lemon juice should be added dally; the same light desserts with
water as a drink ; not milk.
Milk is a
food, and khould not be used with meat,
iko not use potatoes more than twice a
week, and alwavs baked, or mashed and
browned.
For «upper, eggs poached or
soft boiled, or milk toast or junket, or
rnl'k; bread and butter with prune
*»'Ul!le, prune jelly or a bak«-d apple.
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"That Isn't how you described It when
I first wrote It and sent It to you," he
protested. "You said then It was the
dearest, sweetest letter ever written,
and you lDslst now that I have changed
and you haven't. 1 thought I would try
to—"
"Well, you didn't succeed," she Interrupted, and she was mad for two days.
Sometimes It's mlghtv difficult to please

a

|

woman.—Chicago Evening Post.

liutrxAil's Pill* fur Jl-trr·· after rating.

Working Together.

league together,
don't theyΓ'
"How ao?" "Why, he Is
trying to boom his new dyspepsia cure,
while she Is runulng a cooking school."

I his wife

|
j
j

"Dr. Dosem and

be In

seem to

l'yny-l'tsloral

atij makr«

Hixilhr· Sore

thr·*;·

ai

l.ungs

<! »tr··»·»;

*

new»

UPON THE OTTOMAN.
Wbea Jonoy Jones an<l Jennie Smith
rim felt young Cupid*· <lart

of

THE PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN.

including discussions, correspondence and speeches of the ablest political leader»,
brilliant editorial*, reporte from all sections of tbe land showing progress of the
work, etc., etc., and will commend itself to the careful perusal of every thoughtful,
at heart.
intelligent voter who has the true interests of his country

NEW
YORK

TRI-WEEKLY
TRIBUNE

Pubiteherf
¥oo.1ay,
Wf tnnxlij an·»
te le realttv a due, fr^h.
evvry >Λήτ >»τ
the Ulctrt a«w· oa
•lay» of imu<\ ju cuter
Inn nrw? of the tAbrr

NEW
YORK
WEFKLY

TRIBUNE.

PabtUhed

on

Thar·

(lay, Anil known far
nearly *Uty yean la
every pert uf the Cnlted
state·

m

Jr%£"Sr f£

It ooatalae all the ana
to t vhlafer·
H contain· all Important foreie-a war farmer·
three.
In TU«
mporiact {«Μη) new· of TUB DaILT
abU other e-*b* t<-*« wnWh appears
to boarof goieg to preee, hie enTRIBl'NE
up
^me
of
DAILY TKI Kl***
>b Λ Stoaee. HfUlobi< rreJln* for ererv member of the
aart Forelrn CwewweKlew*.
Huraerou* faulty. aid >n<l y«an*, Marfcet Report· which
Il.u-aratloa·,
Ha.ftoae
vuvanl
Noee«, are accepted ae authority by farmer· and counItem*, liHluntnai Information, Pa»bl>n
an·!
Co»pr«hena:»e an<i try merchant*, aa<i U c wan. up lo (late, latere·»
Aarlouhura. Muter*
Ink an<l Instructive
Reliable llaMdi' an·! Marfce· rrporto.
Regu'ar *u'i»citptk>a price, #10β per rear.
We furateh It with THE DEMOCRAT lor

for Naisl Ct.tarrh which i· drying and
membrane
to the diseased
should not te used. What is needed la
which
that
is cleansing, toothing, pro-

exciting

*aee.al~^

5rssse3ia«5iKc»^·»

per ymt.

•175 per year.

Send all orders to THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Me.

1

a

In charge of a Htatloii down In
1 went to sleep on duty
because I couldn't keep awake. Traîna
Uii t there every bonr or so. and I waa
the only |μ·γμοιι to run the business at
I went to sleep and slept
that point.
six hour··, mid there wasn't any amaab
up or tli" slightest possibility of one ao
Vη

skin diseases. Beware of counterfeits.
To make fiour balls, tie half a pint of F. A. Shurtleff A
Co., South Paris, Wilwhole wheat flour In a pire* of cheese- liamson A Kimball.
cloth, making a compact, hard ball.
Throw this Into a kettle of boiling water
"He says he i* from
Her Disbelief.
and boil continuously for seven or eight
New York," said one young woman.
hour·.
Take out. remove the cloth and
"Yea," answered the other, "I can't bepeel off the wet portion of the flour. lieve It." "Why not?" "He talked with

Grate the ball, dry it in the oven, and
when cool put lt'ln a jar for keeping.
Make this into gruel with water, and
thin with milk. This is good for a child
suffering with diarrhoea.
All cereals must be well cooked, and
those containing bran must be strained.
Excellent barley water is nude by
washing two ounces of pearl barley ;

me

minute*

Ave

thing
body as

waa
a

'fierce'

saying
characterizing

without

or

'lobster.'

"

anyany-

by putting one pint of milk, one
tablespoonful of rice and aix raisin· Into
is made

other people's affair·, bat not to the extent ot being meddlesome.

If you woaid believe a Spanish proverb, a woman like a pavement sboald be
well trampled on to be kept In order.
The ooaple who quarrel constantly
before marriage will oontinoe afterward,
and It will be a great deal leas interest-

tecting and healing. Such a remedy is
Ely's Cream Balm. Price 80 cents at
druggists or it will be mailed bv Ely logBrothers, 36 Warren Street, New York.
The Bala when placed lato the nostrils,
According to a man the proper plaee
spreads over the membrane and is ab- for a woman's waist is jut where he oan
sorbed. A told in the head vanishes ■oat conveniently plaœ his arm aroond

quickly.

which lm.* been
The Kind Too Have Always Bought, and
the
borne
signature of
has
80
over
for
yearn,
nee
In
and has boon made under his per·
eonal supervision since Its infancy.
/*CCCCA4*& Allow no one to decisive you in this.
hut
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "JuKt-aM.ffkMl" iye
the health of
Expérimenta that trifle with and endanger
Infanta and Children—Experience against Kxpcriiucuu

la near

cura

at band:
Mr. Patrick O. Dwyer, mason, of 6*
White street, New Haven, Conn, says :
"In 1896 when Doan's Kidney Pills cured
bothered
me of backache which always
hurt ma
me when I caught cold, which
or straightened after
when I

youngater I

η

Pennsylvania.

stooped,
stooping, which refused to disappear un-

far as my station wuh concerned.
"I was 15 years old when I applied
for a Job to Ku|>erlntendent Pitcairn of
He took
the Philadelphia and Erie.
me on lmm<*dlatcly and sent me out to

for Castor Oil, Pare·
Castoria le a harmless substitute
It is Pleasant. It
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. nor other Narcotic
Morphine
neither
contains
Opium,
It destroys Worms
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee.
cures Diarrluea and Wind
It
Feverlshncss.
and allays
cures Constipation
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles,
the
FimmI.
regulates the
asftiinilates
It
and Flatulency.
natural
and
sleep.
healthy
Stomach and Bowels, giving
Friend.
Mother's
Panacea—The
The Children's

mentioned above. My advice to anyone
Buffering from kidney complaint is, call
at a drug store, procure Doan's Kidney
Pilla, take them as directed, and you will
be surprised at the résulte."
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale

by all

CASTORIA

GENUINE

dealers, price 50 cents. Mailed by Foater·
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., aole agents
for the U. S. Remember the
Doan'a—and take no other.

v

What is CASTORIA

der treatmeat of different medicines, I
only too pk-aaed to let the people of
New Haven know the fact through our
that data,
newspapers. Three yesrs from
I just as
or in the month of May, 1899,
ardently recommend Doan's Kidney Pills
the cure
as I did when they effected

was

ALWAYS

name—

WILKES STALLION

LEELAWN

i

The Kind You Hare Always Bought

Sire, Alcantara, by George Wilkes.

In Use For Over 30 Years.

Dam, Audacity, by Happy Medium.
Brown Stallion, hind ankles white ;
weight, 1,000; 15—14 high. Will
stand for the seaaon of 1900 at the
stable of WM. J. WHEELER,
South Paris.

Terra·, $10.00
FOR

SSND

RANGES

QUAKER

to Warrant.

CIRCULAR.

W. J. WHEELER.

Ε. M. THAYER.

CATARRH

LOCAL
and
CLIMATIC

'Well, them
else In eight
woods Is 4" miles long an 15 miles
wide nn chuck full o' berries. Go'n eat
y'uself t" death.'
"He walked leisurely out to hla engine. and I went to tbe lunch shanty
Just below the station and ate up two
days' salary f>efore I discovered how

anything

determined

plenty

of

Re·lore» Ihe Senaea of Taate
(he Membrane.
No Merrury. No Injurious «Iruir»
an<t Smell
30
Slie,
renia; family 81m, 91.00 at
Kefcular
I »rninfl*t» or by mall.
EI.T RROTHIR8, M Warren Street. New Tort

the keeper waa to have
to auppurt hla old

money

Comrrr

"The next tlay I aHin't go to we notel, but staid near the station and
plotted revenge. It watt the custom to
telegraph up from Wilcox the number
of passenger* who wanted meal» at the

having holly ]
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Ko·ter
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Ryan
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McLellan,
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llannon
Steven*.
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Saundero
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manipulation
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Buckley,.
Dairy

tracting the broken needle.
The woman thanked him. and as she
lifted her damp bundle to leave the
studio Flnlguerra noticed that It had
rested upon one of hie engravings and
had received an excellent Impression
from It The engraving, like all others
of that time, was a metal plate complete la itself and was regarded as a
single picture. The Impression made
upon the damp cloth suggested to the

Smith

Judkln·
Crooker,
I)own·,

|

1 74
1 74

I

14 21
lu en
12 92
1121
1"
1 74
1
1
4 «S»
Β 10
14 41
1 Λ
1Γ
1 12
1 12
r'

Cole

Twomltly

7 75

IS M

Little,
Trudle,
Fori,

....

Uowell

Ma*on,
11n»rree,
Curran,
Sutton

OKOROK M. ATWOOD,
Treasurer of Oxford County.

alert mind of Flnlguerra the possibility
of producing an Indefinite number of
pictures from a single original. By experimenting he perfected his discovery
and eventually made It possible for all
homes to have beautiful engravings,
for previous to his discovery only the
wealthy could afford them.

Fertilizers and Farming Tools.

We have λ Urge atock of FerdlUer· on hand.
We are agent· for throe of the lending mnnufacon the market.

turer*

We

are

aiao

agent· for

Belcher & Taylor Agricultural Tool Co.

Ft rat Srucor·· I· Wew York.
In 1685 the Jewish residents of New

If you want η good plow don't fall to call on
The Arlington and Yankee PI >wa are the
leading Swivel Plow· of the day. Weatao have
the EcUpte Coin Planter which la the boat In
na.

une.

A. W. Walker & Mo·,
Math Parli,

KataM.

Kodol

Cure
Dyspepsia
eat.
Digests whit
yon

It arUiiclailj digests the food and aid·
Nature in strengthening aud reconstructing the exhausted digestive organs. It iathe latest discovereddigeetand tonic. No other preparation
approach It in efficiency. It la*
atantly relie Yea and permanently cures
nut
can

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,

Flatulence, Sonr Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgla Crampe and
ill other result· of imperfect digestion.
|

^Z^JtSSSSSXOUBS
rrniiiitrl ïïnn~irit rmm

we

They

....

ΜΙΤΤΙΜΙΙΜΚβ.
ν».

your druggists. Write for a free copy of
"Children and Their Diseases "

Dr. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me.

IS >

State

State

nece»itv in every home where children
be reared "in health. 35 cents a bottle

are to

.....# 14 54

Crooker,

Liquor,.

v·.

w

common

the book :

State

State

the

elixir:

ι>90

<)N

v·.

all

enres

TRUES

ftprKRA, THIAL Jl'BTICK
4 11 M
19 01

W.

a

complaints of childhood—costiveness, deranged stomach or
bowels, feverishness. etc. Itexfvls
worms.
Careful mothers have used
it with unfailing success for 48 yean.

Il 14
Λ 74

Crockett.
Ο KO.

which

15 24
S 32
1» ?»
711
12 VI
12»
3 44
11 *7
8 74
* .12
11 Ή
10 54
4 *>
11 *»
1ft M
8 70
II «Ι

►wen,

Η» FORK

or irritable chiltonic. The safest and
surest tonic for children, as well
as adults, is TRUE S ELIXIR.
»
It is a harmless vegetable remedy

dren need

♦ 12 .'4

....

Cooler..

^Pale children, languid

COURT,

Htimuii,

Maine.

'bin Chlldrei

1.1 7H
Î4 *·
13 75
7 77
1.1 «
19 7»
Η M
10 W

Liquor

STORE,

Norway,

Μ K<

.......................

< «>tw>n
Κ nljfhtljr
L'ruoker ctaU,...................

with his fine tools he succeeded In ex-

-.—4.—

HOBBS' VARIETY

I 41 37

Ma«on,

SMIKlcn,
•lu ikln»

la Uaa For Over SO Yean.
The Kind Yea Bava Alwaya

Ob,

v·.

could the went to Flnlguerra's studio,
put down the bundle of damp clothes
that ehe was carrying to their owner
and asked the artist to help her. After

"How did you finally break yoor
Boagfal 1 lusband of smoking In the drawing
oomT*
"1 threatened to make a smoking
She waa an Immune. "I ahotdd think acket for
him myself If be didn't five
mother
woold paolab yoo for that,"
poor
1 I up."—Stray Stories.
the
laid
neighbor's little girl to the one
who had dlaobeyed.
"She cant," waa
Ssved glO.
.be confident reply. "I've been sick and
"Did you tee Jones? He waa looking
[*m not well enoogb to be spanked yet,
for you."
ι Led she cant keep me la the boose, be"Tea; I aaw him, but I managed
ι »BM the doctor soya I mart have fresh
thing· bo ba didn't em ma.**—Chicago
ι dr sod essrdao.
a
I'm

DON'T OSE THE OLD RANGE AND LOSE HEAT
WHEN YOU CAN BUY A QUAKER OF

MUOKK WORWAT m ill ll'AL cut ΗΓ,
II. C. DAVID, JL-lMiK.

Stitlr

the misfortune to run It luto her hand.
The needle broke, and more than half
of It was left Imbedded In the flesh. It
gave her much pain, and as goon as she

careful

orrica.

publlahsd

kindness. One day a washerwoman
In washing a piece of clothing in which
a needle had been carelessly left had

patient,

οχη>κι>.
Cocjrrr Tkkam rkr'·

Kane lunch shanty, aud when I got the
finit meaaage that night after vainly
•chemiug all day an Idea struck me.

much

βΤΛΤΚ or MAI2VK.
or

South Pari·, Maine, k*. S7. IW0.
The following 11*1 ronlalnlag the *ψιιττκ*1>·
amount of coata allowr.| In earh riimtnai raae a*
au I lie. I an<l allowe·! at the <W-lol>er term l'.««>,
of the Court of County Comml«»!oner* for aal·!
ounty of Osfonl an>l -ι-·· !?.'.· .· the court or
majrWtrate that allowe·! the aame an>t liefore
In a<·
wh»m the raae originate·! !·
rorlance with the provtilon· of Her 19 of Chap
ΙΙΛ and of See. It of Chap. 138 of the KcvImvI
Statute· of the State of Maine :

Harriet—'When Ί laid, "Speaking
fork petitioned for leave to build a
a double .boiler.
Cover and cook for one about husbands,' what made you stop
and sent the petition to the
boor. Remove the raisins and turn the me?" Carrie—"Because I was afraid lynagogue
They were upou the ottoman
And sat thus tar apart.
She governor and he to the mayor and commixture Into a baking-diab. Bake slowly you would offend Mn. Menniwed.
But later on was hear! a aoand—
ha· loet no le·· than three huabands, mon council, who refused to grant It
(or half an hour.
Twai very Uke a kiss
and she it very sensitive on the subject, < m the ground that worship was exAnd lo, upon the ottoman
CLIPPINGS.
The ν saUomewhalllkethU.
therefore. She is afraid that people will ι tended only to sects professing faith In
think thev were lost through her care- Fesus of Nazareth; but Governor DonHives are a terrible torment. to the
Work la the balm for many a heart- leeaness."
ran In the next year of his term grantlittle folks, and to some older one·. ache.
id the permit, and in 1G01 the Jewa
Doan's Ointment never
Easily cured.
It la a clever woman, who, If the ha·
lad a place of public worship, which
fall·.
Inatant relief, permanent cure.
to
Mothoro.
Important
At any drag store. SO cent·.
nothing to aay, keepa quiet.
itood on the sonth side of what is now
carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
Beaver street, between Broadway and
Thia la the time of the year when men a mfe and nra remedy for infants and children,
"Do you know, Willie, it pain· me to would like to
flroad street. The attendance was 20
a law against house- and eee that it
pass
ha7e to punish you?" "It's different
' 'amiliee, or about 100 souls.
cleaning.
than the pain I feel, thongh, lent it,
It la all right to Interest yourself in
mar
A Terrible Threat.
A REMEDY

a National

was

The message reud, 'Six «uppers on 27.'
Energy all gone* Headache? Stomach I made It read ·.·»'» and carried It to the
out of order*
Simply a case of torpid lunch keeper, who fairly danced with
He unliver. Burdock Blood Bitters will make glee at the unexpected rush.
a new man or woman of you.
doubtedly saw a Fifth avenue mansion
for hi» old age. Just a» 27 pulled In I
Unsatisfactory from the Start. "Well, rushed Into the »hanty with a message
"Oh.
new
what about the
neighbors?"
Wilcox
Edgar, it was the meanest moving In I pur)>ortlug to have come from
ever saw.
Evervthlng was hoxed and unyliig that at the laat moment 20 pasbarreled up so 1 couldn't see a thing senger* had decided to stay there over·
ulght to take part In a local political
they have."
celebration.
Flyun was furious and

Druggists Speak :

contain the most reliable

I

that relief and

trash—Just

Monday, Sept. 10,1900

toj

Bu:cr.

"When

Had,

kidney
den ce proof

lunch and was gone.
"When the day man relieved me the
next morning. I put for the hotel and
single stamp each.
found It after tramping al>out for two
High among costly stamps must be honrs and made arrangementa to stay
reckoned the 10-cent Bsltlmor*. which
The proprietor's wife aeetned
there.
has been sold for $1100: the Hawaiian
Interest In me. and
2-ceot stamp Is valued at $(.*·«·i, and the to take η motherly
that afternoon when I started for work
*►cent St. Inouïs at $3000.—Tld-Blts.
she had a bang up lunch of fried chickNOT A SUCCESS.
en and Jam and things.
The experiment was not a success.
"Well, that night al>out 11 o'cli»ck 1
Frequently she bad complained that got hungry for that chicken and hauled
he was not as he used to be, that his love
I had Just got
out my lunch basket
seemed to have grown cold, and that he
So things nicely spread out on the Instruwas too prosaic and matter-of-f.ict.
a fut engiwhen he found one of his old love let- ment table when In come
ters to her he took It with him the next neer.
"
time he was called away from the city,
'Hello, kid!* aald he. That'a too
made a copy of It and mailed It to her.
good a feed for you. It'll give you bel"John Henry," she exclaimed when he lyache. sure'a the world."
returned, "you're the biggest fool that
"Whereupon he put me on a bench,
I believe you have softening
ever lived.
sat on my legs and ate my supper.
What did you mean by
of the brain.
Then he got up. sucking hla teeth, and
sending me that trash?"
aald:
"Trash, ray dear!" he expostulated.
"
'See them woods over there Τ point"S es,
sickly, sentimental
ing across the track. There wasn't
nonsense."

Ivy poisoning, poison wounds, and all
AC
Β
Β
other accidental injuries may be quickly
Β
D
cured by using I)eWitt's Witch Hazel
»Û.BL*LLF1JICHil
Salve. It ia also a certain cure for pilee
/24L/SÔ0N 57
and ekin diseases. Take no other. F.
No. 314.—A Well Known Book: Ship·
scald It, and wash again. Coyer it with A. Shurtleff A
That Pass U. the Nignt."
Co., South Paris, Williamtwo quarts of cold water, and cook
son A Kimball.
No. 315.—Charade: Pen sive.
Fall Term commences
until reduced one-half.
Strain
No. 31tî.—Geographical Puzzles: 1. Rls- slowly
and cool.
2 Severn. S. Donegal. 4. Oalway.
cay
Reporte show that over fifteen hunChicken broth is made from the legs
5. Orange.
dred lives have been saved through the
and second joints of a good-sized fowl.
use of One Minute Cough Core.
Most
the bones and cut the meat fine.
Sick headache U cured bv Hood'· Crack
of these were cases of grippe, croup,
I'ut Into a saucepan with one quart of
Pills. 21 cent*.
cold water ; add half a teaspoonful of asthma, whooping cough, bronchitis
and pneumonia.
It· e^rly use prevent·
•alt; cover and simmer slowly for one
rent
or
"
we
Che
shall
'•Well, Daisy,
pay
F. A. Shurtleff & Co.,
L. F."
"be hd*e d good Sdle on
add two tablespoonfuls of rice; consumption.
hour;
a
the
dinner?
dinner,
give
"Why, give
South Pari· ; Williamson & Kimball.
M. I. ΠI If Τt If. V/. D., Ddnforth. Me. of course!
What good will paid-up cook one hour longer; «train and cool
house rent do us if we lose our social quickly. Remove fat and use.
"I hd*e d good idle dnd steddg demdnd."
To make junket, heat half a pint of new
Queenly Kindness. "I think," «aid
position T*
milk to 100 9 Fahrenheit. Add a grating France·, who had been atudylng her hisIf. It. MOODY. Helfdst. Me.
lesson, "that it would be very kind
Hundreds of lives saved everv year by of nutmeg and a quarter of a junket tory
'"L f.' 4/wWs Bitters is one of the i»mpdrdti>ely ftw
tablet dissolved in a tablespoonful of of Queen Victoria if she would die this
in
the
Eclectrlc
Oil
Dr.
Thom%a'
having
"That is a singular remark,"
Mix and tarn at once in a little year."
454 M. SSOH, Ddmdriscottd. Me. bouse just when It is needed. Care* water.
good sellers."
"What do you
Allow it to "set" and then place it said France·' mother.
cup.
heals
wounds
of
burns,
cut·,
croup,
mean?" "It would be such a easy date
in the cold. Serve with a little cream.
sort.
every
A rice pudding suitable for children for future history classe· to remember."

The LEADING NATIONAL REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPER, thoroughly up
will
date. aod always a stanch advocate and supporter of Republican principle»,

overworked be

may bo the railroad operator who alio un train* to smash Into each other
while he |>ound* Ills ear Is a brainiest
Idiot," "«id William James, an old

the mother country with records of 174
aad 138 respectively, while Poland and
Terra del Kuego are content with a

good j

Whi n a child is from two to four years
old gradually Increase the variety, u«lng
atout the following : For breakfast, four
table«poonfuls of a well-cooked cereal
with créa p; a «lice of hsrd-toasted or
pulled bread, well buttered, and half a
pint of milk. Let this be thcdallv break-

or

Be

Can

Look well to thHr record. What they
have done many times in yean gone by,
ia the beat guarantee of future results.
reader sufAnyone with a bad back; any
fering from urinary troubles, from any
Ills, will find in the following evi·

Whllo oa Daly.

"However tired

Stronger Evidence

No

OUGHLY EFFECTIVE.

Kane. That waa the plaiv where Dr.
Kane, the Arctic explorer, once lived,
carpet
just
and
it wai< named for him. Kane la on
feet
nine
long
the floor of a tiny room,
of
a mountain, with Wilcox at the
top
wide.
and eight feet
What the value of tbls philatelic car- bottom on one aide and Wet more on
pet would be It Is almost impossible to the other. Oil In tbe great product
say. The collection of Herr P. Von Ker- there now. but In 1W0 the traffic waa
Itlg traîna met at
rary of Paris, which is by no means In general freight.
complete, has already cost Its owner Kane, and for a aiuall place tbe traffic
•1.250,000.
waa considerable.
The total number of stamps Issue·!
"1 was met at tbe atatlon by a big.
and
of
world
la
the
13,911,
throughout
wild eyed man. wbo said that he guessand
to
Qreat
1.11
Britain,
these
belong
ed I waa the kid that waa going to reno fewer than 3843 to h*r various colonies and protectorates. Thus, of every lieve him. He aald he we* glad to get
hundred stamps, the British empire out. but he guenaed I'd like the work.
claims no leas than 40, or two stnmp*
"'You'll have the night trick.' aald
out of every Ave.
he. 'and you'll only have to be here
Among the continents America takes from 0 p. m. to 7 a. m."
the lead with 46S6 varieties of stamps,
"I looked up with dlamay. but he
Oceanic* coming last, with only 1105.
waa striding ahead Into the station.
(Jolted
the
countries
separate
Among
He Instructed me In my duties, told me
States ranks first with 27H. and la folabout two miles
lowed bv Spain with 278, Salvador 272. of a country tavern
and Uruguay and Shanghai with 215 away and then swung on to the train
each. Victoria and Ceylon actually beit that had been waiting 20 minutes for

FOODS.

!

I
Β

The New-York Τribune

fllS SCHEME WAS SIMPLE ANO THOR-

Λ lantern.
What are the eye· of heaven, the bones
K"KMAL CH1LDBBS 1'ΒΕΓΒΒ l'LAIN
of aater and the looking glas» of the sky?
root».
No matter how long ynu have had th* went to the conductor for corroboraStar*, ice and the sea.
r<>r oinrr cimareo
goon mirogennu» cough ; If It hasn't alreadv developed tion. The latter beard with a grin the
What is it that ban a gaping mouth aud
food, κ* lean meat*, beef and mutton, Into ooDnumptlon. Dr. Wood'· Norway »tory of the
prepared «uppers and.
man hes on like an invading army, deeggs, milk, a few ripe fruit*, and «imply Pine Syrup will cure It.
reinemlteriug hie owu experience* with
vouring »t every step?
cooked
green top-ground vegetable* ate
A pair of scissors cutting cloth.
Flynn's price* on two or three occaCalled for. Cereal», bread», except whole
We Are a Bu*y People. Scene. Konie sion*.
simply shrugged hla shoulders
bread
In
wheat
«mail
and
un- "Delighted to meet you in Italy. Ml*·
quantity,
% DUtlectio·.
and «aid:
or
fibrous
not
molt
derground
vegetable
"Ml«e? eh? you have not
Benedict."
**
"Where did yon 8unday. old man?"
"How c'n I help ItT
be u»ed.
Bear heard of my marriage.
Avoid too much bulk.
I am on my
"I didn't Sunday; ! Sabbatbed."
"Well, the Iom of sleep that day and
in mind that In childhood nutrition tnu-t honevmoon." "Indeed! Where le vour
"Eh?"
not only repair wear and tear of tis«ue, hu«band!"
"Oh, I left him in New the excitement did me up. and about 11
"Went to church morning and evening,
which I» great in an active ci)l'd, but York ; he was too bu»y to come along." o'cl<»ck I found I couldn't keep my eyes
yon know."— Detroit Journal.
mu»t al«o provide for the Increase in *i/e
open. I took the red lantern and nailand development.
If carefully fed a
How Are Yock Nieves? If you ed the tin tMtttum to a tie In the middle
SaBered Be lois.
normal child «ill eat goodly quantities are eaally "fluatrated." can't sleep and of the track and went to the edge of
"She said I might kiss ber on either of
«holeeome, plain food, and will feel unrefreahed In the morning, your the woods aud
When I
lay down.
cheek."
e»chew
unnatural and unwholesome nerve* are weak. Hood'* Sar*ap»rilla
"What did you do?"
awoke, the day operator, who had been
mixture·. It i* the Illy fed «tomach that make· the nerve* strong by making the
"I hesitated a long time between them."
dragged out of t>ed two hour» ahead of
ha» the languid craving for confection», blood rich and
pure.
-Life.
time, wu* getting the Philadelphia and
(laving brought to manhood boy» of enKrle railroad system into operation
different
have
I
had
Not
ft
CUts
tirçjv
temperament»,
Judge
the
Panier.
Laboring
Expert.
Kejr «ο
an unu»ually complete experience.
—You're a professional burglar, aren't again after a six hour suspension of
No. 3·Η—The Two Farmers: A had
Under all circumstance* avoid giving you'?
Prlsoner-at-tbe-bar—No,
yer service.
•even, and Β had five cows.
a child large quantities
of fruit or bulk Honor; I ain't makln' no business o'
"Hut there wasn't any smash up. and
No. 3*®.—Numeral Euigma: Drown.
in starches.
Teach the child from the aU'ulin', yer Honor! I'm a decayed ginno live* had l>een lost, and I got α job
Ed. Drowned.
first to u»e no *ugar on fruits.
Do not tlemun, yer Honor; an' I jui' took It up
No. 310.—A Hidden Lake: Onega.
two days afterward at Tltusvllle."—
sprinkle naît and pepper over everything ai a fad.
No 311. —Crossword: Music.
New York Sun.
or
on
cut
the
as
it
you prepare
plate,
No. 312—"Riddle: A Jest (majesty).
teaches children to crave stimulants and
be
will
who
suffer
from
All
glad
piles
No. 313.—A Birdcage:
A Discovery by Cfcaaee.
Hazel
to learn that DeWltt'* Witch
irregular food*.
L
the master of early enFlnlguerra.
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instant
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nent relief.
It will care eczema and all graving. delighted In doing deeds of

•pring.
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RECORD OF THE PAST

It U surely one of "life's little humors"
PROPER POOD FOR A CHILD. that by fur the most valuable thing In Il Safe PI··, Not Pateated, Tfcat May
to else and
[Mr*. 8. T. Borer ta The Ladle·1 Hom Journal.) the world In relation both
B» followed hjr Railroad T*lrgrapk
weight, should be a small oblong of
Operator· Who Mail Go to IImp
been
need
has
once
waste paper, which

S

Beecbaa*· PtOa have tor many yaara ban Ike
popular faia.hy medicine wherever the Εn*i«»!ί
"fua^t la a pokea, aad they now ataad without

AT

EACH, Til ET ARE SO VERT RARR.

dissolved In hot water. Dinner at
may umn.
oonaiat of half a pint of chicken, mutton
Of course, If there were sufficient of
or beef broth, Jn which an ounce of rice these rare
stamps for such a purpose the
haa been cooked, also a small slice of
resent value of the "two-penny blue
whole wheat bread well buttered, after
laurltlus" would be very far abort of
which you may (Ire an after-dinner tb*
$5000 at which It Is assessed to-day.
coffee cup of cup custard or junket, or
It Is perhaps little les· surprising, even
For to the
the same amount of rice puddtnf.
philatelist, to learn that all the
supper at δ o'clock dive eight ounces of known varieties of postage stamps Ismilk.
sued by all the governments of the world
This diet may be continued, alternatup to the present time would only cover
ing for breakfast with the yolk of a soft- an area of eight square yards—that Is,
boiled egg with bread and butter and a thev would
be sufficient to

hwnXtr

arc apecially
frame. For
renowned. These are facia admitted by thoauoJi, la all clnaaaa of aociety, aad oae of iha
beat guarantee· Ό the Nervous lad
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extra rooms
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shall sell at
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for
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China and

right prices.

thing

summer

Japan Matting»

for partie» who
boarders.

of any kind call and

see

if

we

are

can't

CHARLE8 F. RIOLON,

fitting

supply

up

you.

Cerner Main and Danfiorth Rt«„

ÛAKW4Y, II \l\f.
Agent for SPALDING BICYCLE, no better Bicycle built.
Spalding Chninless, "the perfect wheel", $75.00; Roadster,
1899 model, $ςο.οο; 1S9S model, $40.00.

Kodaks, Cameras,
Photo
JV ο

Largest Stock

!

Supplies

Lowest Prices !

Eastman Kodaks, 20 per cent discount from
catalogue. All Cameras
30 to 50 per cent discount from catalogue prices.
The Brownie Cameras
for the boys and girls.
4x5 Dry Plates, 33 cents per dozen.
Stanley,
4 x 5, 35 cents per dozen. Second quality 5 to 8 cents less.
You would
be paying 45 cents per dozen if Hills was not
selling them—a point for
you to remember. Brass mounted tripods, 65 cents. Ferrotype plates,
10 χ 14, only 7 cents.
Albums, 51-2x7 in., only to cents. Mounts,
emb. edge, 51-3x61-1, only 10 cents per dozen.
Cheaper ones at 8 et».
We are in a position to offer you the lowest
When you find others
prices.
selling the same grade at the same price we do, then you will find us a drop
lower. Get our prices before purchasing.

Vivian W. Hills
Norway

CASTORIAfeMafcaOU·.

IkiKUYNlmAlaiisBMiU

Jeweler and Optician,
maine"

Bun tlx
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of
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MISS L1BBY,
108 Main et..

Photographer.
NOB WAY.

